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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SAFETY
JOSEPH KIMBLE: Upper left: The Stony Brook Union,
where three non-students were arrested; .Upper right: Irving
College, where the entrance of Security officers has touched
off a dispute between the department and Polity; Lower left:
Kimble, who was the Police Chief of Beverly Hills, in
California at the time of the Ellsberg psychiatrist break-in.
Stories on pages 3, 4, and 5.
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JV bests alumni 66-61.
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Swimmers fall behind in Mets 135-34.
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Wilson Leads Without Majon'ty
Harold Wilson's Laborites held a sizeable lead in returns early
today from the British general election, but computer projections
said they would fall short of a majority in the new House of
Commons.
Witson fled out a coalition with the Liberals, Britain's third
party, and it appeared he might
the natios first minority
prime minster since Ramsay McDonald in 1929-1931.
He could stay in office only as long as the Liberals and members
of other parties did not unite with Prime Minister Edward Heath's
Conservatives to force a new election.

Uprising in Argentina
Rebe policemen have held the left-wing
ad vice
aenor
governor of Cordoba, Argentina's second largest cty,
sce
siiner
the governor dismissed the local chief of police, yetea.
Almost a third of Cordoba's 2,500-man police for rebelled, after
Govemor Ricardo Obregon Cano fired Police Chief Antonio
Navarro. 'Me governor had
its-ed Navarro of Seditious eoad"
The rebellious 800 pv cal p emenaded the Grment
house after occupying the police station and seaing off four bloah
around the central plaza, San Martin. They fied aumpon
into the air to clear the streets, and a
srb wed
wounded, though not seriously.
President Juan D. Peron met with Interior Minister Benito Uambi,
at the presidential palace ui Buenos Aims, 450 miles southeast of
Cordoba, in an effort to defuse the crisis
But Peron gave his 250 federal police envoys no imediate orders
to move in against the 800 provincial policemen who revolted
Wednesday night and took over Cordoba, Argentina's second-largest
city.

Nixon to Veto Energy Bill
President Nixon said TMursday that the United States is not going
to have gasoline rationing and announced that he will veto the
emergency energy bill passed by Congress.
'That bill will result in longer gas lines and also would inevitably
lead to compulsory rationing in this country, and that we are not
going to have, and we should not have,' Nixon said.
It was the most unequivocal statement yet by the President that
there won't be any rationing. At a news conference Monday night,
he had said chances were much better than 50-50 there would be no
rationing, and he had said earlier he wanted to avoid rationing if
possible.
Nixon's announcement that he will veto the energy bill was no
surprise because the White House had been saying in recent days the
bill would be rejected if not changed.

Plan to House Elderly in Do1ms
By DOUG FLEISHER
Legislation which would enable senior citizens
to take greater advantage of unused college
dormitory space was introduced in both houses of
the New York State Legislature last week.
'Me proposed legislation, developed by the
Assembly Speaker's Committee for the Problems
of the Elderly, seeks to make '"more profitable"
use of state-financed dormitories at both private
and public institutions, while providin partial
relief to the state's senior citizen housing problem.
But one spoken for the State University of
New York (SUNY), citing the unpredictability of
the student hong market and the general lack of
unused doridtory spwe, has criticized the
prpoa as impractical. Statistics quoted by the
spokesma
show that SUNY dormitories are
cunently "ovr occupied" by 53 students.
'Where there are spaces available," said Director
of Student Communications Russ Gugino, "Nye
would be more than happy to mm then facilities
aOaWlable to senior citizens."
Spokesmen for the State Department of
Educatin, the Dormitory Authority, and the
n on Independent Cokleges and
Univarsites, were unable to provide atisms on
the number of private school dormitories financed
thro
the Dormitory Authority, or on the
availability of dormitory space at private
institutions.
Whether or not the space exists, said a staff
member of the elderly problems committee, the
bill would enable and encourage the use of
available dormitory space to house the elderly.
Presently, the laws which control tee use of
state financed dormitories limit their long-term use
by non-students.
Although the staff member preferred not to
argue with the statistics quoted by Gugino, she
said that the committee believes there is space
available, especially at private institutions.
"If they [dormitory rooms] have been empty,"
said the staff member, "'they have been used for
other purposes. 'he legislation will redefine the
use of dormitory space to house senior citizens as
a legitimate purpose."
'She [existing] statute isn't that specific," said
Larry Loerzel, a spokesman for the Dormitory
Authority, "but our interpretation has been that
the facilities are for the use of the schools, which

State Regents Vote
For Prison Colege

Se lassie Grants Demands

'he State Board of Regents, over the objections
of thee memben, has authorized the creation of a
Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia named a new prime minister State Universitv college for pinsonen.
and granted broad military pay raises today in a move to end an
"The college would provide educational
enlisted men's revolt that has swept that country.
opportunities for certain selected prisoners and
The emperor, in a national broadcast, said he asked Endalkachew improerospects for rehabilitation," the board
Makonnen to form a new government. Makonnen is a popular figure said in a statement.
and was minister of telecommunications.
The college would be operated at the Bedford
It appeared that Ethiopia's 40,000-man military force got most of Hills prison in Westchester County where
what they wanted, following three days of nonviolent rebellion approximately 250 prisoners are expected to
against the government of Aklilu Haptewold.
enroll in the program, which would lead to
H ptewold resigned Wednesday after four generals failed to two-year college degrees.
negotiate an end to the mutiny.
Regents board members Willard Genrich of
The emperor said the base pay for privates would be raised from Buffalo, Helen Power of Rochester, and Emlyn
$50 to $56 a month. The ceiling for privates would be raised to $75. Griffith of Rome, voted against the proposal.
and other ranks would receive proportionate increases. Ile
Other members of the 15-member board
dissidents had asked a base pay of $75 a month.
supported the measure.
"We should concentrate on vocational training,'
The 82-year-old emperor said no reprisals would be taken against
said Genrich, who said that many of the courses
the rebels, and appealed for calm.
were in liberal arts. "The cost is $1.5 million and it
will reach three per cent of 14,000 prisoners.
Ilere are 1,300 illiterate inmates. I suggest there
The United States and Egypt formally announced yesterday, the are higher priorities," he added.

U.S. Ties with Egypt Renewed

resumption of full diplomatic relations, broken off since the Middle
East War of 1967.
The announcement came in a joint declaration read at the White
House at about the same time it was being disclosed in Cairo, where
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger was meeting with Egyptian
leaders in his latest Middle East peace-making campaign.
Egypt severed diplomatic relations with the United States during
the six-dayArab-Israeli War of 1967, but the two government
announced last November 7, an agreement in principle to restore
formal ties at an early date.
Shortly after the announcement of renewed diplomatic relations,
Egyptian President, Anwar Sadat invited President Nixon to visit
Egypt.
With Kissinger at his side, the soft-spoken Eyptian president said:
"As long as Dr. Kissinger is handig the whole thing, et ythig is
okay.lo
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means for the use of the students, faculty, and
staff. . . not for commercial purposes or for the
general public."
A program at Buffalo State College, where
available dormitory space is being leased under a
three-year contract to a local nursing home for
senior citizen housing, might be "extra-legal,"
according to the committee staff member, who
suggesed that the lease could not be legally
renewed.
By broadening the existing law to include the
long-term use of dormitories by non-students, the
legislation would enable schools to lease dormitory
space to local or governmental agencies for
housing the elderly. The individual agencies,
serving as administrative vehicles for senior citizen
services, would pay for the use of school facilities.
Rent payed to the schools could be used to pay
off debts incurred in dormitory construction,
which usually take the form of 40-year, Dormitory
Authority bonds.

At Buffalo, revenue from the senior
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project has been used for grants to students who
are studying the problems of the aged.
Assembly
Speaker
Perry
B.
Duryea
(R-Montauk), who established the committee
which proposed the legislation, has praised the
work of the committee and its chairman,
Assemblyman George Farrell (R-Floral Park), as
"demonstrative
of imaginative,
resourceful
thinking."
"The focus of the legislation" said Duryea, "is
to use thie facilities to offer a better lifestyle to the
elderly-from the local community vwo are now
housed in isolated projects or homes they can't
afford. The campus environment will offer
meaningful
social
interaction-and distinct
educational and cultural exposure otherwise
unavailable. 9
Eari Hanell, a spokesman for Buffalo State,
said that the program there had worked well but
would not be continued if there is increased
student demand for housing. "TMhe students come
first and foremost," he said. "If we have a number
of students who want accomodations on campus,
we would simply not re-negotiate the lease." He
opposed making any long term, non-student
commitments for dormitory space.
SUNY spokesman Gugino, who said that the
current trend in student housing is taking a "back
to campus" turn, thinks that lawmakers generally
assumed that there were vacancies all over the
state. "Most of the vacancies are a result of new
dorms that were finished too late for registration,"'
said Gugino.
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WITH THE CURRENT HOUSING SITUATION,
Assisant Dim tor of Housing John Clarelli said
that It would be unlikely for senior citizens to be
housed at Stony Brook.
\
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Administrators to View Campus Eyesores
By JONATHAN D. SALANT
Assistant Executive Vice President Sanford M.
Gentel, Director of Facilities Planning Charies Wagner
and a representative of campus maintenance will
accompany members of the campus environmental
group, ENACT, on a tour of the
npu this Monday.
<
This campus is a running sore on the land and in our
minds," stated a leaflet distributed by ENACT.
Executive Director Robert von Hameln oid both the
Institutional Self-Study and Middle States Accreditation
Reports criticized the campus landcape. "We felt it was
time to do something," von Hasadn said. 'They [Gerstel
and Wagner] are the ones who can make the changes."
Great Outrage
According to the leaflet, "In the nub to build an
atmosphere conducive to personal leaning,e are
destroying some of the basic sensibilities to personal
growth ... [Stony Brook's] ugliness is one of our
greatest outages; that we have tolerated it so long is one
of our greatest shames."
Von HaydeIn said that the purpose of the "guided tour
of campus eyesores" was "to keep this in the public
mind," "attack some short-range maintenance-type
problems," and to "make some points to Wagner, who is
in charge of long-range planning."

The tour will begin at 12:00 p.m. with a rally in front
of the Union, featuring "a broad spectrum of
viewpoints." 'Me group will then go to the Union
parking lot, G-Quad, Kelly Quad and several academic
areas. "We picked these spots because they exemplify a
type of problem that is found on campus," von Hassein
explained.
Specifically, von Haseln said that the group would
offer
suggestions
for
immediate
maintenance
improvements and long range planning, and will show
the Administrators the lack of outdoor sitting facilities,
poor drainage, erosion, and the poor maintenance of
buildings and grounds.
'Me itinerary is as follows:
12:00 Front of Union
12:15 Union parking lot
12:30 G-Quad
12:40 Graduate Chemistry/Library mall
12:60 Biology parking lot
1:00 Social Sciences garden area
1:10 Main Campus mall
1:20 Earth and Space Sciences
1:25 ESS parking lot
1:35 Kelly Quad/Loop Road
1:40 Brook by Kelly Quad and Physical Plant
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Administrators to participate in a tour of the campus
sponsored by ENACT.

Polity A sk Kimble to Define Security Status in D. orms
By JAYSON WECHTER
The Polity Senate has sent a letter to
Director of Public Safety Joseph P.
Kimble requesting information on the
rights of Campus Security officers and
Suffolk County Police to enter residential
dormitories. The letter asked Kimble to
clarify
'"under what circsances
Security and Suffolk County Police may
and may not enter any college dorm."
The letter also requested information
on the rights of Suffolk County Police to
come on campus, and the times, nature,
and location of their patrols. Polity
Senate Secretary TrishaValter said that

the main thrust of the letter is to gather
infonration in order to inform the
students. "We're trying to get it all ironed
out in terms of what's going on,"' said
Valter.
The motion requesting the information
wa brought before the Senate by Bob
Lytle, an R.A. and former senator from
Irving College, in response to an incident
involving two security officers in that
college on February 13. Lytle alleged that
the officers were walking down the third
floor and looking into open doorways.
When questioned by Lytle as to why they
were there, they replied, "We're just

Fund Raising Benefit Held
For African Drought Vice

walling through."
Lytle feels that socialization on the
hall has suffered greatly since February
13. "It has clammed up like a shell since
this incident," said Lytle. "che dorm, in
my opinion is the student's private home.
We (the students) should have a stronger
voice in the implementation of student
policies within the university."
Legal Obligation
Kimble said that he has not sent a
formal reply to the Senate, but stated
that Security has the authority to enter
buildg
"day or night." He said that the
Suffolk County Police patrol the campus
"as they would Setauket or Port
Jefferson. We are a part of Suffolk
County," added Kimble. According to
Kimble,
County Police
can enter
dormitories only when they believe a
crime is in progres or when they have a
warrant for an arrest. When serving such

warrants, Security is notified, and is
legally obligated to assist, said Kimble.
Supervising Campus Security Officer
William GosheU met with Lytle and
Donna Fiore, also a student, after the
Irving College incident. According to
those students, GosheU said that Security
officers go above the first floor of
dormitories only when responding to a
call and not on~normal patrols." Security
records indicated that no call was made
from the wing on which the two officers
were present on February 13.
Kimble's explanation -of Security's
?olicy "as I understand it," is that
"uniformed officers on
al patrol
check the first floor halways, lounges,
the basement, and laundry rooms."
Goshell offered to set up informal
meeting; between Security and Irving
College R.A.'s and residents, but no such
meetings have taken place as yet.

RA~s to Visit Campus
In Exchange Program

Statsman/Lou Manna

AN AFRICAN DANCE TROUPE gave a soulful performance
fund-raising benefit to aid the victims of a drought in Africa.

By TEDDY
The Black Students for African
Dsster Relief (BSADR) of Stony Brook
presented "A Night of Unity" to raise
funds in an attempt to help feed 30
million West Africans affected by one of
the wont droughts and famine cow of
modem history.
The African dance troupe SHUZAH
and Dr. Donald Blackman, chairman of
the Back Studies department, were
featured guests at the fund-raising benefit
in he Union auditorium last night. The
proemeds will be donated to the Relief for
Afrcan inNeed in the Sahel (RAINS).
SHUZAH, sit brotses and thee sisters
frm the Bewnsvlle
#ection of
Brpaooly,
a
ad versatce
pefrmne TO&Included
whi
African

last night at a

dance,
and Aic music.
A drought and famine crisis has already
caused over a million deaths in six
African countries inhabited by a
population unable to support themselves.
Enormous losses of livestock, and a
decline in crop production by thousands
of tons, have been reported in the
dan area (Mauritania, Sebegal,
Sahel
Sudan, Upper Volta, Niger and Chad)
where the desert is expanding southward
at the zate of 30 miles per year, causing
entire villages to be covered with sand.
,
According to Dr. E1fot S
former Ambasador to Upper Volta and
Co<hai=a of RAINS, "Tbe plght of
e is a
the natos in the Sudan-Wd
sy a"
Poo
of a
ireet rst
to
a
e these area a

By GRACE J. NICOLINI
Five University of Pennsylvania
Residential Advisors (R.As) will be
guests of Mount College this weekend
as part of an "R.A. exchange
program." 'The five Mount R.A.s will
visit the Philadelphia campus later this
month.
Mount College Program Coordinator
Barbara Lister said that the purpose of
this exchange was 'To see what the
counterparts of Stony Brook R. Ads in
another school are like. So many
other
seen
haven't
students
universities. It would be fun."
The idea of an exchange began last
fat, when Lister wrote to a friend who
was a chaplain at the University of
Pennsylvania. She suggested that
students from an Ivy League, urban
university and those from a young
export crops and as a reservoir for
manpower to feed France's colonial
i."
Ihe
economic
plight
of
the
drought-stricken
countries was also
affected by a cimatic shift that started in
the eariy 1960's, and has continued up to
the pres
Rafall has d
d 10 to
fifteen percent, and has been sp ic
over the entire area. Ihe Niger River is at
its lowest level in forty yeas and Lke
Mad ha leu water in it than at any time
since 1943. "he cost in human i h»
not yet bee
u
d, a d it may be
yus before we know of the fMl effect of
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state university, in a mral-suburban
area,
might
be
interested
in
experiencing each other's campus life
and exchanging information on
dormitory governance, and social life.
The Residential College Pam
is
sponsoring this exchange, and Mount
will entertain the visitors by holding a
dinner and breakfast for them, inviting
them to COCA films and a play in
New York City, and showing them
parts of Long Island. The visiting
students, who include a woman
Olympic medalist, will also attend
some classes on Friday afternoon.
The Mount
R.As,
Georgette
LeBlanc,
Gafl
Schweid,
Mike
Diese laus, Cad Lennertz and Mark
Palage, will be visiting the University
of Pennsylvania the weekend of March
22-26.
the disaster on those millions who have
become debilitated by hunger and thirst,"
said Skinnez.
Commenting on the significance of the
benefit to black students, Stony Brook
undergmduate G.G. Greenhouse said,
"The unity of black people all over the
world is being exemplified by black
students here, through their efforts to
contribute in eievg the devastatiny
effect of the dot."
A benefit dce for the African
- -Jit, s
oed by the BSADR, wfll
be bold in the Union Ballrom tonight at
10p.ma
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Campus Security Director Has a ColorftulPas t
By JAY BARIS
Early one moning in 1971,
two men broke into the plush
office suite of D. Lewis F.
FWilg, a psychidtr. located
on Wiahire Boulenrd in an
expensive Beverly Hills area.
Affectionately called 'rCouch
Cayon" by my, every office
on both sies of WVshie
Boulvard
is
that
of
a
psychiatrist.
The man who was in char of
the entire police force for the
huge celebrity-studded
cityq
Joseph Paul Kimble, handled the
brealkn a be handled any other
routine buary. At that time,
the burglary was not one of
great
national
sigificance;
Watergate was just a hotel on the
Potomac.
Kimble, whose blond beard
detracts from the stereotypk
image of the law enforcement
officer, is now the Diector of
Public Safety at Stony Brook.
He looks back upon his days as
Police Chief as just another
chapter in his colorfdul career,
one in which he gained a great
insight into the American
public's psyche and its outlook
on life.
Having a psychiatrist in

Beveriy Hills was in vogue,
accoding to Kimble, whose
tenure as Chief of Police lasted
for two years. "A lot of people
of great fashion like to talk
about their psychiatrists at
cocktail
parties and social
events," 9 he said, commenting on
Beverly Hills high society.
'Ie now-famous burglary of
the psychiatrist of Daniel
MBlberg, the man who began the
Pentagon Papers controversy,
seems
insgnificant
when
compared to other experiences
of Kimble's.
"Pla Libs
Kimble, it seems, has done
just about everything and been
almost everywhere. He guarded
the Beatles on their first
American tour, arranged the
security phs for the Woodstock
festval and maintained peace at
national political conventions.
While Chief of Police in
Beveriy Hills, Kimble learned
much about the social and
political mores of the Southern
Califomian city. "Beverly Hills is
not a liberal community- there
are a lot of plastic liberals
there,"
said Kimble,
who
described the city as "an Albany
with palm trees."
Although

ain Ft. &

SQ

A HARD DAY'S NIGHT was spent by Joseph P. Kimble (1. to r.) when he guarded Beatles John Lennon,
George Harrison, Ringo Starr and Paul McCartney (behind camers) during their first U.S. tour IO years
ago.

Kimble said he was hind for his
ps

a

ideas,"

pr

he feels that they really wanted
'Iditional law-and-order."
Many Cdelbraties
As Chief of Police, Kimble
was invited to attend various
social functions, many of which

lbL ouwn ab.

A

ita. 25A
E. O<tauktt
A
Hour Drive -- NThru Service;

most Americans have only about four-feet off the ground,
dreamt about or seen on surrounded by an anchor fence
television.
He
attended with posts set in concrete."
premieres, Academy Awards Then, he said, the crowd of
dinners, met astronauts, Uz and thousands, some of whom had
Richard Burton, Omar Bradley, camped out overnight, bent the
and watched a private movie posts as they pressed closer to
screening while sitting next to get a glimpse of their idols.
Elvis Presley. He had a close
Woodstock
friendship
with
The next time Kimble had an
the
now
deceased singer Bobby Darin, encounter with crowds of any
who Kimble described as "a fine great size was in August of 1969,
performer and a decent human when he arranged the security of
being-he was a guy with a very
a three-day festival of music in
big social conscience."
upstate New York. It was for
At the conclusion of his two this job that he acquired the
years as Police Chief, Kimble nickname "SWoodstock."
was the guest of honor at a
"Woodstock destroyed my
going-away party, attended by stereotype of young people,"
such noteables as Tommy
reflected Kimble. '"When people
Smothers, Bob Newhart, Wally
talk about Woodstock, they talk
Cox and "everyone from the about drugs. Of course there
County Coroner of Los Angeles were drugs, as there would be in
to Shelly Winters."
any city of four hundred
"Tommy Smothers and I had thousand. But to describe it as a
a lot in common, because we drug festival would be unfair. In
both had it stuck up our ass by spite of the storms, there were
the
establishment,"
only three deaths, but no
mused
Kimble.
murders, or rapes. Just people
helping each other."
Guarded the Beatles
Beverly Hills was not his first
When he worked at two
exposure to famous people;
national political conventions,
from 1962 to 1965, Kimble one in 1956 and the other in
headed the security detail at San
1964,
Kimble
encountered
Francisco International Airport. crowds of a different sort.
There, he ushered to the shores Security
for
the
1956
of the United States VIP's such
Republican National Convention
as Charles de Gaulle, Nikita
in the Cow Palace in San
Kruschev, Chancellor Adenauer,
Francisco posed no problem, he
Prince Akihito, the Kennedy's,
said, for the crowds made
Richard Nixon, the first Russian
way for Dwight Eisenhower, "'the
astronaut, and four gentlemen
one they loved." "Once he was
from Liverpool on their first
elected, it was amazing how
American concert tour.
America survived for eight years
"I've never seen anything like without a President."
it," said Kimble of the arrival of
At
the
Republican
the Beatles to San Francisco
Convention in 1964, Kimble
Airport in 1964. "It was chaotic. proudly boasted
that it was
We set up a raised platform
(Continuedon page 5)
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Figures Show High Rate of Local Enrollme nt
By SHELLI GARBUT
and GARY ADLER
Most Stony Brook students are not
very far from home, according to
statistics recently released by the
Uni
rersity.
Of the 7,979 undergraduates currently
enrolled at Stony Brook, 97 percent are
New York State residents. Of these, over
90 percent are from the New York
metropolitan area. and nearly 60 percent
are from Nassau and Suffolk Counties.
Director of Admissions Daniel M.
Frisbie claimed that Stony Brook has
"not discriminated against students from
out of state." He admitted that the higher
tuition cost demanded of out-of-state
students
is
discriminatory,
this
discrepancy is the consequencelof "State
policy, and not a University policy."
According to Frisbie, Congresswoman
Edith Greene (D-Oregon) said last Fall
that she believes that 'sometime within
the next year or two" the policy of
charging disparate tuition fees to
outof-state residents will be declared
unconstitutional by the United States
Supreme Court, in light of recent lower
court decisions which have ended
differential tuition costs.
Concerning foreign students, Frisbie
said, "Last year, the New York State
Legislature had terminated the tuition
waivers for new foreign undergraduates,
and it is thus a problem for them to
attend." He said that the decision was
viewed by the foreign students as a I'kind
of bleak forecast. The resulting reduction,

by about onealf, in foreeign student
enrollments diminishes the diversity of
the campus. 9t
The relatively high rate ol r enrollment
of students from the immedi Wate vicinity.
according to University spokesman
Patrick Hunt, is a resu lt of the
University's
proximity
tto
densely
populated areas. Stony Br<ook is "the
only major center of leaminjg serving the
general area," said Hunt.
Heterogeneous M
But Hunt does not feel that Stony
Brook
suffers
because
of
the
homogeneous nature of its st tudent body.
"Since many come from a coosmopolitan
area," he said, "the Universi ity does not
lose its heterogeneous mix.' " He added
that the New York metropoliitan area is a
"wealth of cultural and soc io-economic
diversity."
When asked why the pe?rcentage of
students from outside the 1Metropolitan
area is so low, Frisbie respeDnded, "Our
assessment is two fold. Firrst, there is
available to students a great t number of
institutions in their area and t there exists a
provincial attitude in upstsite students
and their parents about LonlLgIsland and
New York City." He said, "LIong Island is
seen as an extension of Newr York City,
and New York City is seen as ,a dangerous
place."
However,
Frisbie
addled,
"Our
reputation is continuing to bimild and as it
becomes better understood, there is the
possibility that we will al ttract more
out-of-state and upstate appli<cants. "

Kimble s Colorful Past
(Continuedfrom page 4)
"the first national political convention in
history where not one person was
arrested." There was even an area set
aside for demonstrators, where they had
access to their own telephones, which
were provided by the police. The greatest
problem at that convention, said Kimble,
was dealing with the confusion resulting
from Republicans who counterfeited and
distributed 2,000 tickets to one seat.
Starting as a police patrolman back in
the fifties, Kimble rose to Chief of Police
in 1965 in San Carlos, a city near
Stanford
University.
He
became
nationally prominent when he served as a
consultant to the President's Crime
Commission in 1967. Later, "'weworked
on a project for then-attorney General
Ramsey Iark," who, said Kimble, except
for Elliott Richardson, is 'gthe last real
Attorney General the United States ever
had."
A Challenge
Why, with all his national prominence,
did Joseph Paul Kimble come to Stony
Brook? "I came here because I was
offered a job, which I needed, and a
challenge, which I also needed," he said.
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JOSEPH P. KIMBLE came to Stony
Brook because he needed "a job" and "a
challenge."
Kimble doesn't think that Stony Brook
is so bad after all. "I think the quality of
life is less than it could be," he said, "but
that's because there's been almost an
Obsession with programming and size.
'here'sbeen little or no consideration for

living and a place to study."
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DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS DANIEL M. FRISBIE said that the decline in the
enrollment of foreign undergraduates has diminished the diversity of the campus.

Non-Students Arrested
By JAYSON WECHTER
Four non-students were arrested by
Campus Security Saturday night, three
on charges of disorderly conduct and
one for possesion of a controlled
substance.
Following upon a complaint from
Director of Union Operations Jim
Ramert, the three non-students were
arrested and charged with disordefly
conduct at 11:45 p.m. in the Stony
Brook Union. Ramert alleged that
they were drunk and causing a
disturbance. When ordered to leave the
building by Union night manager John
Jasilli, Ramert said that they refused.
Jasilli was allegedly threatened by one
of the group when he attempted to
evict them.
Ramert said that he will pursue the
case against those arrested in the
Union because, "I'm tired of the night

Five Elec ted to Se nate
By DOUG FLEISHER
FIve commuter representatives to the
Polity Senate were elected this week in an
election characterized by an extremely
Halt turnout.

Conservation Fares Well at Stony Brook
By RUPERT MITSCH
"Each user must reduce his ambient
indoor temperature by the appropriate
level, or take other actions which shalt
result in a ud savings tht should be
achieved by thespecified reductions."
-FederalEnergy ConservationCommittee
The University is maling substantial
and effective attempts to comply with
the
Federal
mandate
on energy
according to Special
conservation,
Assistant to the President forOn-Campus
Energy Conservation Gary Thomas.
Campus Energy Conservation Officer
Hamel
supported lMomas'
Joseph
statement with facts and figures. "If we
compare oil and electrical usage for the
November, December, January period to
the same period a year ago, we find that
we have reduced consumption by 4.1
percent
and 12A
[oil]
percent
[electrical] respectively," he said.

Hamel attributed the decline in oil and
electrical usage to the partial shutdown of
ventilating and circulating fans in selected
buildins
on
campus.
Lowered
temperatures in the academic and
dormitory building (68 degrees F. during
the day and 55 degrees F. in the academic
buildings at night) has also reduced
consumption, said Hamel.
"We have also -made an attempt in
trying to have lights shut off in academic
buildings during the night," said Hamel,
however, this is not always effective in
all cases."
The Graduate Chemistry Building, a
major energy user, often has the
upper-level office lights on all night.
Chairman
of
the
Chemistry
Department, Sei Sujishi, explained that
"one switch controls the lights of
approximately 20 offices. It the last
person who leaves the building forgets to

manager having to take that kind of
abuse."
That night, another non-student was
arrested in the Infirmary parking lot
for possesion of a substance, alleged to
be marijuana and a home-made pipe
allegedly containing marijuana residue.
According to Security, officer
Herbert During was inspecting the
automobile of one of the persons
arrested earlier in the Union, and
found James March, a non-student,
sleeping in the front seat. When March
could
not
produce
a
student
identification card, During claimed to
have observed a bulge under March's
left sleeve which concealed a pipe and
a container of the alleged drug, which
is presently under laboratory analysis.
No information was made available
on any of the cases regarding bail or
disposition.

turn off the lights for his perimeter of
offices, the lights stay on all night. The
only solution I see to the problem is for
the night paitor to turn the lights off
every night and that the faculty be more
careful."
According to Dr. Oscar Lanford, vice
chancellor of the State University of New
York (SUNY),
oil and electricity
consumption have decreased considerably
on all campuses in the SUNY system. He
cited figures comparing January 1973 and
January 1974 total State University oil
and electricity consumption, which
showed a 17 percent (oil) and 15 percent
(electricity) decrease.
'Throughout the entire heat shortage,"
said Hamel, '"we have been attempting
not to inconvenience people as much as
possible. At this point we can only hope
that the energy criss does not take a turn
for the worse."
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Marilyn Ramirez, a freshman from
Brentwood, won the election with 52
votes. She other four newly elected
representatives are Joan Byrne, John
Gallo, Cynthia Ruiz, and John Demaskos.
Commuter Election Board Chairman
Al Gorin was dissatisfied with the turnout
which was kms than 150 out of about
59000 commuters. He said he plans to
suggest that Polity pass a resolution
which would invalidate future elections in
which less than ten percent of the
electorate participate.
"TMeSenate can't pass a bill without a
quorum present," said Gorin, "the same
thing should be followed here."
Although Gorin feels he adequately
publicized the election, he feels that if
Statesman had given the election better
coverage, increased voter awareness of the
issues would have resulted in a larger
turnout. "If a student reads a statement
by a candidate that he agrees with or
disagrees with, there's a much better
chance he'll come out to vote," according
to Gorin.
However, Gallo, who polled third with
46 votes said, "I reallv didn't know there
were any issues in the campaign. The
purpose of my running was to get more
people involved in the commuter
college."
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FRIDAY, MARCH 1
11:00 - CLASSICAL MUSIC
with Paul Kudish.
1:00 - TOWN HALL MEETING
OF THE AIR (rebroadcast from
earlier date).
Yes,
we
make over 36
y 2:30
TO
STAI RWAY
delicious
of
FLAVORS
HEAVEN with Ken Cohen.
CARVEL ice cream-- the old
S:30 - THE GRAPEVINE fashion way - RIGHT INv
Campus happenings with Mr.
OUR OWN STORE. Made
Skitx and The Lady in Red.
5:45 - NEWS, WEATHER AND
from pure, fbo h premium
SPORTS.
quality ingredients, using the
PREVIEW, REVIEW
6:05 same machines we maie our
This
INTERVIEW
AND
I
soft cream in.
with
campus
on
weekend
Michael Kape.
ASfUMkL
/t
AhfWOkf
.~
THINGS
ALL
7:00
CONSIDERED.
7:30 - IN THE SPOTLIGHT v
STUDENT DISCOUNT COUPON
w
Preview of New Firesign Theater
Album.
WEEKLY CONCERT
8:00 SERIES - ESTUS and from a
taped Stony Brook concert |
--- ^^7a.ld with SUSBIn Only
I
Potter and McGrath.
TILL 3/8/74_----20
NEWS, WEATHER
11:00 AND SPORTS.
DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS & FACUL Y!
11:30 - FOURTH TOWER OF
INVERNESS - What goes on
There is always a 10% Discounton our large selection of
behind the Fourth Tower???
tonight. Mystery.
out
Find
Carvel cakes, logs, and pies. Just show your ID cards.
murder and suspense on WUSB.
LISTEN IF YOU DARE.
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CONCERN
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IN EAST SETAUKET AT FINAST SHOPPING CENTER
*

7 DAYS A WEEK

.,-.,

Doors Open 10 a.m. to 10 pm.

RT. 25A

A

*

751-9618

_ _1_1_1_1_

is alive and
functioning

pnifI!

Drop by and

W-

visit us
sometime
Student
Union
6-3358 Rm. 073

PRWTYHI
BOD3E WiTH

-

I
0

* YOUR CAMERA

* IN LOTS OF 2 OR MORE.

3&)E E

* A CENTS FOR EACH ADDrL
100 SHEETS.

oni
^1

ID

*PICTURES PRINTED AT A
MINIMUM ADorL CHARGE
OF $5.00 EACH.

IADoc

qw

*COLORED INKS, TYPESETTING
AND BETTER GRADES OF
PAPER, AVAILABLE AT ADDrL

-

CH ICKEN
DEUGtiT

e

0

vRotI>C-a£

<

COSTS.

- ff

ff

41

Chicken, Ribs, Shrimp, Fish
10% DISCOUNT I Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Ice Cream
With SUSB ID
on Pickup Orders

*THIS OFFER IS FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY. MAY EXPIRE AT
ANYTIME. WITHOUT NOTICE.

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
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Wi Freed
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OPEN DAILY
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I
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JERRYeS
CHARCOAL
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"Where Hamburgers Are Served Super"
OPEN MONDAYS THRU SATURDAY
About Our
Ask Your Friends

6 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

Fine Food Served Daily At Low

SUNDAYS TOO! 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

Complete FountainAnd
; Prices.

jTake Out Service.
itt.
a
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N ESCONSET SHOPPI N G C ENTE R
Nesconset Hwy. - Port Jeff. Sta.

-

-

SUNDAY, MARCH 3
11:00 - RADIO UNNAMABLE
- Soul and rock music with
Calvin Shepherd.
2:30 - POST PARTY BLUES workin off your hangover (from
WUSB Beer Blast) with Bob
Komitor.
5:30 - THE GRAPEVINE Campus events with Mr. Skitx.
5:45 - NEWS, WEATHER AND
SPORTS.
MUSIC
CLASSICAL
6:05 with Don Starling.
8:30 - THE SHADOW - Who
knows what evil lies in the hearts
of men - find out tonight. THE
ORIGINAL SHADOW SERIES.
9:00 - THE MAGIC BOX Rock music with Diane Sposili.
NEWS, WEATHER
11:00 AND SPORTS.
Reggae
11:30
ROCKERS from the streets of Kingston
with Lister Hewan-Lowe.

Don't cook tonight, call

READY COPY.

* PRINTED IN BLACK INK, ON
Sxil
IHITE. 20tb. BOND.

=

,

AM

82
HIGHWAY
12 mid.
Music
APPROXIMATELY
and talk with Norm Prusslin.
SATURDAY, MARCH 2
11:00 - SOUVENIR SHOP Rock from the 50's and 60's
plus a record giveaway, with Ken
Countess.
TO
MUSIC
2:30
SOOOOOTHE.
5:30 - THE GRAPEVINE Campus events with Mr. Skitx
and
Debbie Rubin.
5:45 - NEWS, WEATHER AND
SPORTS.
CLASSICAL MUSIC
6:05 with Don Starling.
7:30 - HAPPY HOLOCAUST
HASH HOUR
produced by
Harlan Sparer.
8:30 - WUSB BEER BLAST DANCIN'
ROCKIN',
GOOD
Paul
Hosts:
Co
MUSIC.
Bermanski (from Roth); Bob
Komitor (from WUSB studios).
WUSB
DANCE
11:00
CONTINUES - Beo,
prizes and
Roth Cafeteria. Co
more (from
Berenhaus
Hosts:
Ed
Ken Countess (from
Roth);
WUSB studios).
1:00 - More Dancing from Roth
Cafeteria WUSB Beer Blast Dancing until Dawn. Co Hosts:
Ralph Cowings (from Roth);
WUSB
(from
Sposili
Diane
studios).

i

WE DELIVER
02

m909

Energy~~~
Crsi
B12yr
DAVID S. PLATT
ESI 190, Man, Technology,
and Society, is not the everyday
engineering course. There are no
long or confusing lectures about
electrical
resistance
or the
coefficient of friction. The most
advanced mathematics covered
in the course is 9th grade
algebra,
with a
touch of
probability. 'Me course is taught
by Dean of the College of
Engineering John Truxal, and
covers such diverse topics as the
energy crisis, noise pollution,
and the dangers of technology.
Neafly 100 students meet in
Lecture Hall 100, twice a week,
to discuss these topics. On
February 5, something new was
added
to
the
course:
a
20-minute
session
of
dice
throwing
to
demonstrate
probability.
Truxal covers the energy crisis
in the course and offers his own
opinion of the situation today
and in the future. As it stands
now, he stater, we have only 11
years of proven natural gas
reserves. 'Me demand for electric
energy doubles every nine years,
while total energy use increases
by
five
percent
yearly.
According to Truxal our reserves
of petroleum are diminishing
and only coal, a high polluter, is
expected to last well into the
future. Nuclear energy, despite
high hopes in the 50's, accounts
for only three percent of our
present electrical energy.
The text used in the course,
Man and Hisi Technology, by

Exloe

in

Truxal and Emil J. Plel, points
out some of the environmental
problems connected with the
energy crisis. With the current
deand for more off, the book
states, offshore drilling sites will
appear in many locations,
including Long Island. The book
says that offshore drilling has
caused oil spills which have
polluted coastal waters. Strip
mining, which scars the terrain,
might be employed more often,
it suggests, as the demand for
coal increases.
Technology Discussed
Technology
is the most
frequently discussed topic in the
course. Since we are Jiving in an
age where technology dominates
our lives, says Professor Truxal,
the American people should
learn enough about it to
understand where technology
should be heading. In class, he
discusses
not
only
the
characteristics and problems of
technology, but also, some of its
benefits and potentials. One
student remarked that "He
[Prof.
fTuxal]I
says
that
technology is not really hopeless
or scary.9" "Vhat I hope the
course will do," states Prof.
Truxal, "is to begin to show the
student how technology can be
forced to adapt to people's
wishes and needs. We must
develop
an
educated
population,"
be
continued,
"which is going to make sure
that the environment and
quality of fife is improved by
technology."
Prot.
Truxal

Eniern

believes that technology has
great promise in solving many of
today's problems.
Insight Offered
Even though ESI 190 is
basically
for students
not
majoring in engineering,, there
are some computer science and
engineering students in the
course. Richard Kraebel, who is
taking ESE
318, electrical
engineering, says,, ""It [ESI 190]
has lgiven me insight into
problems
concerning
the
environment and surroundings,
and how to deal with them."'
According to Maria Schneider,
"The course is really interesting.
He brings in all aspects of the
technological
problem." One
student summed up her feelings
as such: "I! think Prof. Truxal
makes the course."
Dean Truxal has taught ESI
190 three times before this
semester and he plans to teach it
again next year. For anyone

.rse

^
Stiatesmnan/Gjeorge Ksivowltz

John Truxal. Dean of the College of Engineering discusses such
topics as probability, the practical uses of technology, and possible
solutions to the energy crisis in ESI 190. Man Technology, and
Society.

interested
confronting
technology
course is

in the problems
us today, and how
can solve them, the
definitely a good

choice. It car. even be enjoyed
by engineering students who
might want a brief respite from
Ohm's Laws.
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Weekend Preview

By MICHAEL B. KAPE

the air. Ihat's WUSB (Is it?) at 820 on
your AM dial. If you can't find it on
your radio, well, that's just par for the
course.
Down the road, in another cafeteria,
Punch and Judy Follies is presenting a
"Jules Feiffer Revue."* The satirist's
work will come alive for you every
night this weekend at 8 p.m. (and also
at 11 p~m. tomorrow night) in the
Fanny Brice Theatre. For your added
enjoyment, there's no charge for
tickets. (See review on facingpage.)
Over in that salty town of Port
Jefferson (doesn't the name alone just
give you a thrill?), the Slavic Cultural
Center is presenting Chekhov's classic
comedy/drama, "Uncle Vanya." It's a
new translation of the play, and that
interesting
for an
should make
or
reservations
For
production.
information, call 473-9002.
Does anyone remember James
College?. It's one of those red brick
dorms over on the north side of
campus. Well, Henry James (or some
semblance of him) is having a square
dance tonight at 9 pmn. in the Main
lounge. Swing your partner on down
there if you want to do a Virginia
Reel.
Have you ever caught an art
exhibit?. Yeah, but it takes two hands
because those things land hard. ADl
Malina's
Ed
aside,
seriousness
flipped-out, strange art show is having
its last sweet days of presentation
in
the
tomorrow
and
today
Humanities Gallery, room 104, the
Humanities Building. Catch it if you
can - those art exhibits can be pretty
heavy (in weight, that is).
Down on the first floor of the

Attempnts a Double Header

ISAB.c

Try.to,Av oit he Cold;
Cxe t Cose to, Someone
By now, everyone has become -used
to the low temperatures In the dorms
and academic buildings. However, have
you noticed that you meem to be
getting an unusually high amount of
colds this cold, cold, cold winter'. If
you have, blame the energy crisis. And
while we have to admire the
Administration for doing its part in
the ernergency,-we amefreezing, and
getting sicker every day. 'Me sicker we
get, the more we have to depend on
the Infirmary, and you know you
can't depend on the Infirmary for
anything except a long, long wait.
So, what can you do? Well, you can
buy a space heater (which is more of
an energy drain than higher room
temperatures). You can buy an electric
blanket (but what happens if they
decide to turn the power offl). You
can wear thermal underwear (if you
can move around in those things). But
the best thing you can do is to get up,
get out, go to some event, and snuggle
up close to the nice, warm person
sitting next to you. However, make
sure that the jperson you sit next to
doesn't have a cold, or else you ll be
right back where you started.
War Beer
In an attempt to get more listeners,
WUSB (who?) is sponsoring a good old
fashioned beer blast tomorrow night in
Roth Cafeteria at 8:30 p.m. It will be
a good place to find someone to
snuggle up to (in the Cafeteria,
Beer
warm.
and keep
dummy)
(hopefully not warm) will be flowing
for the minimal price of 25 cents per
glass. The dane is a rock 'n' roll
revival, and wIl be brodcast, live over

CY-iCW

That wonderful organization known
as the SAB decided to make a gracious
entry into the "and What has SAB

done for

Chekhov's immortal classic comedy/drama, "Uncle Vanya."1
Union Ballroom, a special dance is
being sponsored tonight to aid the
victims of the West African drought.
Donations are two dollars in advance
and three dollars at the door. At last,
someone's having a dance with a really
worthwhile purpose. The proceeds
from tonight's dance will go to the
Relief for Africans in Need in the
Sabel (R.A.I.N.S.). Go help them out,
and enjoy yourself in the bargain.
SAB (Start Admirable Booking) if
presenting folk-singer Jim Dawson ir
the Union Auditorium tonight. Me's a
fine singer and composer whose main
claim to fame at Stony Brook was the
inclusion of his '"Sing a Simple Song"
in the cabaret of a few weeks ago.
Admission to this concert is free for
anyone with a red and white Stony
Brook I.D. card. (See preview on
facingpage.)
On Sunday night, our favorite
Student Activities Board is presenting
that dynamic duo, Proctor and
Bergman. You may remember that
they used to be 50 percent of the

Firesign Theatre, but alas, they are no
lontgcr. Come to the gym and see what
happened* to them. (See preview on
facing pWy.)
Trala-la
Step night up' to the greatest music
show on earth (or at least at Stony
Brook) this weekend, when you can
hear the piano and the University
Band. Tomorrow at 3 p.m., there will
be a piano recital given by Ann&-Marie
Union
the
in
Botazzi
French
Auditorium. Sleep a little bit, and
you'll have time to catch the
University Band and Brass Ensemble
(conductor Simon Karasick) perform
on Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m., in the
the
of
lobby
floor
second
Building.
Soak
Administration
yourself up with music - toot, toot,
tra-la4a.
So, with all of that in mind, it's
time to warm yourself up. Remember,
all those people you see at the various
events are trying to keep worm, too. So
snuggle up a litte dloser; you can't
afford to get yet another cold.

me

lately" sweepstakes by

presenting
two
very
different
personalities (Flo Kennedy and Robert
Ilein) in the past week. They intend
to go for double or nothing this
weekend: Jim D~awson will appear on
Friday, March 1. followed by a visit
from Proctor and Bergman on Sunday,
March 3.
Although he has made other
appearances in the area, this is
Dawson's first appearance at the Stony
Brook campus. He is primarily a
songwriter, whose best known tune,
"Sing a Simple Song,"*was heard at the
recent "Evening of Cabaret Theatre.*'
'Me song was considered appropriate
enough to be used by the cast as their
dlosing number-a nice tribute.
Dawson is recognized as one of the
new recruits to that mysterious group
known as "old fotlldes." At one time,
it would've been called "'folk-rock,"
but those days are gone, along with a
suitable categorization. Dawson relies
heavily on acoustical music, although
he also uses electric instruments in his
background group. Of course, he
writes much of his own material.
Absurd Humor
On the other hand, Proctor and
Bergman are a bit more well-known
for their absurd humor. True, it is hard
to mention them without first
mentioning their former identity as
one half of The Firesign Theatre. Since
they have been :just Proctor and
Bergman for much Wus ime than they
were In The Firwign Theatre, it is
difficult-not to padge them on their

On the Screen thisF- Weekend

former laurels.
Phillip Proctor (approximately 33
and married, with, at last count, one
child) and Peter Bergman (born
November 29, 1939. and apparently
unmarried, or at least he doesn't like
to talk about it) are touring with their
brand new television show. Television?
Who wants to see live television? Just
the same, that's what they're doing.
They star as Clark Cable and Fred
Flamm (or vice-versa), live, on pay
cable television station channel 85;
their show is set sometimes, at present,
in the future (which is already in
progress).
"What are they doing there," you
may well ask. They're getting very
good notices, for one thing. Listen to
some of the reviews:
the
N ash-"Overall,
Robert
performance was a triumph ... the
effort was always rewarded with wit,
Insanity and fresh perceptions."*
Steve Sandoz--"All-in-all, another
enjoyable experience from the folks

EASY RIDER starring Peter Fonda, Dennis
Hopper and Jack Nicholson. Directed by
Dennis Hopper. Produced by Peter Fonda.
Written by Dennis Hopper, Peter Fonda and
Terry Southern.

Although rock music was the
pre-eminant and almost exclusively
patronized art-form of the American
youth "counter-culture" during the
late 1960's, Peter Fonda and Dennis
Hopper's Easy Rider must nevertheless
be acknowledged as one of the most
important and influential artifacts of
the counter-culture. Pushing this
conclusion even further (and thus
revealing all my personal bias), I would
argue that Easy Rider and Bob Dylan's
"Like a Rolling Stone" reflect,
embody, and dramatize the most

essential attitudes, emotions, and fears
of youth of the late 1960's better than
any other films, records, or works of
fiction. Yet, what is more astounding,
is that neither work wholeheartedly
endorses a "*hippie" ethic.
Both Eaisy Rider and "Like a
Rolling Stone" are so successfully
symbolic and truly representative,
because they reveal the paranoia,
alienation, isolation, and violence
which was only ltatent or minimally
expressed in the culture of their
moment. This is only to say that Easy
Rider and "Like a Rolling Stone" are
insightful, indeed prophetic works;
they glimpse the dark side of the
moon, and somehow foresaw the
of
Altamont
tragic
inevitability
Woodstock, of "reds"
answering

replacing add, and of "flower-power"
being deflowered both from within
and without.
However, the best artifacts are not
necessarily the best works of art. Foi
example, Laindsay Anderson's If, a film
relatively contemporaneous with Easy
Rider and touching on similar themes,
and
a
far
more
complex
is
imaginatively intelligent film. But of
those American films I have seen
which even peripherally deal with the
counter-culture, Easy Rider is the
most artistically successful. When it
was released, in 1969, the intensity
and somehow the honesty of Easy
Rider's emotional effect and social
definitely
message
were
unquestionable. And thouLigh sections
of the film seemed r "-r
.Ilv flawed,

tihe morality seemed ambiguous or
simpillstic. The mythologizing of the
heroes, the "quest" and the country.
itself was occasionally heavy-handed.
But will Easy Rider stand the
proverbial *"test of time?" Recently I
was lucky enough to see Bob Dylan at
Madison Square Garden. His classic
song "Like a Rolling Stone" has
definitely stood the "test of time."
The song evoked no mindless nostalgia
for the "good ole days," but it
nevertheless transmitted that same
inexplicable
electricity;
a
circuit-breaking emotional overload.
Hopefully Easy Rider will do the
same. Hopefully it will still elicit that
incredible shock of pity and fear, not
merely invoke insipid and sentimental
nostalgia.
COCA CINEMA I100 (Fridy)
Five Easy
Pieces starring Jack
Nicholson and Karen Black. Directed
by Bob Rafelson.
COCA SUNWDA Y
The King of Marvin Garden starring.
Jack Nicholson.
LOCAL THEATRES

CINEMAS 112 No. 1
M*A*S*H starring Elliot Gould and Donald
Sutherland. Directed by Robert Altman
from the screenplay by Ring L-ardnor jr.

Robert Altmian's vision of war in
M*A*S*H falls somewhere between
war as tragic (Pathsi of Glory) and war
as comic (McHale's Navy, and Hogan's
Heroes).
In M*A*S*H. war is the
terrifying and absurd spectacle or
senseless and profuse blood and
eneesand duanizing military
bureucracy. This vision is dmamatized
as much by Altaian's meticulous

p.m., on channels 7 and S.
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concern for verisimilitude in set
design, photography, and dialogue, as
by the plot of M*A*S*H. Indeed it is
a mistake to even call the episodic
events in M*A*SH a plot, for all the
comic vignettes are similar in tone and
theme, and are only tenuously
connected by the narrative. This is
obviously not a fault in itself, but in a
picturesque genre all episodes should be
at least on the same level of artistic
quality. Unfortunately, the episodes in
M*A*S*H are wildly erratic, with
many falling under the highly
imaginative comic heights which
Altman occasionally achieves. Still,
M*A*S*H is worth seeing if only
because the high points are so high,
and the vision so contemporary.
CINEMAS 112 No. 2
The Seven-Ups starring Roy Schneider.
Directed by Philip D'Antoni (PG).
and

Ace Eli and Rodger of the Skies
starring Cliff Robertson. Directed by
Bill Sampson (PG).
ROCKY POINT CINEMA
Scorpio '70 starring Jennifer Welles
(X).

THREE VILLAGE THEATER
Serpico starring Al Pacino. Directed by
Sidney Lumet (R).
PORT JEFFERSON ART CINEMA
Walking Tall starring Joe Don Baker.
Directed by Phil Karison (R).

Robert

1a

Brasca-"live, they are

more amazing."
weird
very
Jones---"a
Welton
evening ... they retain control while
stimulating chaos and they draw
inspiration from their own era of
massive media overload and canned
trivia."1
They Loved It
There, wasn't that nice? Of course,
you've probably never heard of any of
those people, and what does it all
mean, anyway? Lemme tell ya. T'hose
people have one advantage over you.
They saw the show and loved it.
Yes, folks, SAB is doing their
damnedest this week for your dining
and dancing pleasure. A free concert
(with I.D., that old story), not once,
but twice. That's right, an early (8: 00)
and a late (1 0:00) show in (where
else?) the Union Auditorium. 'Mat's

0O^

A

twith

on Friday, and on Sunday! Well gosh,
it's the dynamic duo itself, not only in
the flesh, but in the celluloid. Twtmovies you've always wanted to
see-Martian Space Party and Love is
Hard to Get, starring the good old

Firesign Theatre. That'l1 cost you a
buck ($1.00) for the 8:00 show at the
gym. And if that ain't good enough for
you, you probably don't like chicken
on Sunday.
-Alison Beddow

Theatre Review

atch fortte

ords

Jules Feiffer Revue" by very capable
actors, but Feiffer and his words are
definitely the highlight of the show.
Generally, the show can be summed
up as pleasant. Some of the acting
appears to be better than it is because
Jules Feiffer has an incredible mind. of Feiffer's script. Other acting is
of the satirist's cartoon hindered
Many
because of a lack of
characters axe brought to life in the characterization.
is
acting
'Me
Punch and Judy production of "A oftentimes unbelievable because it
isn't "acting" at all; it's a recitation of
cartoon strips.
'Me first act starts with each
character reciting a short monologue.
It's a nice idea, except the monologues
tend to be tedious. If they had been
FOX THEATER
Day for Night starring Jacqueline interspersed throughout the show,
the
Ir
a
woul d lvip
Bisset, Jean-Pierre Aumont. Directed they
by Francois Truffaut (PG).

By AMSON BEDDOW

A JULES FEIFFER REVUE with Vivian,
Gates, John Byrne, Eileen Haley, Howard
Brandsteln. Artie Masella. Naxomf Nissen,
Maddle Nelson, Shelley Ave Handler. and
Scott Edward Bastian. DIRECTOR: Tod
Olrich
Steve
PRODUCER:
ThompsonSTAGE MANAGER: Ste"e Sllvernan

Easy Riter and "MASH',AAre Weekend's Pick frmteP
By GREG WALLER
COCA CINEMA I100 (Saturday)

that made 'and a pepperoni pizza to
go' a household word ... the album
lacked the spontaneity that the live
performance reveled in."

St

rin

tve

fe

spontaneity and sense of quickness
that was achieved in other places. The
longer skits are the most successful
parts of the show. 'Ibis is where the
of
degree
a
acting,
better
characterization, and an aura of
credibility are achieved.
Acting Ranges
The acting ranges from mediocre to
very good. The most impressive people
on stage are Artie M-asella and Eileen
Haley. 'Me one rather long skit in
which they participate together is one
of the high points of the evening.
Haley and Masella show versatility
throughout the evening, playing both
brash and sensitive characters. Thev
.*
"'* h
both ar, u :hbt(rI

TV MOVIES THIS WEEKEND
FRIDAY
Prince and the Pauper starring Errol
Flynn and Bobby Mauch (1937).
Channel15,11:30.
Help starring the Beatles. Directed by
Richard Lester (1965). Channel 7,
1: 30 a.m.
SATURDAY
20,000 Years in Sing Sing starring
Spencer Tracy and Bette Davis (1933).
Channel 11, 1:30 p.m.

Dead End starring Humphrey Bogart,
Joel McCrea and Sylvia Sidney.
Directed by William Wyler (1937).
Channel 11, 3:00 p.M.
General Delia Rovere staffing Vittorio
Directed by Roberto
Sica.
de
Rossellini (1959). Channel 11, 11:00.
Darling starring Julie Christie and Dirk
Bogarde (1965). Channei 4, 1:00 a.m.
SUNDAY
The Wolf Man starring Lon Chaney Jr.
(1941). Channel 9, 1:00 p.m.

BROOKHAVEN THEATER
Chariot of the Gods (G).

Niarty starring Ernest Borgnine and
Betsy Blair. Directed by Delbert Mann.
by Paddy Chayefsky
Screenplay
(19551 Channel 11, 3:00 p.m.

CENTURY MALL
Sleeper starring Woody Allen and
Diane Keaton. Directed by Woody
Alien.

A Now Leaf starring Walter Matthau
and Elaine May. Written and directed
by Blaine May (1971). Channels 7 and
8, 8:30.

""A Jules Felffer Revue,"" an entertaining evening of theatre, is being presented
by Punch and Judy Follies in the Fanny Brice Theatre.
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scream, yell and throw things when
the script calls for it, and show no
embarrassment in delivering any of
their lines.
Another versatile actress is Naomi
Nissen. She has the face of innocence
that she more than once ignored for
the sake of her character. Maddie
Nelson has facial expressions which are
so good that she can almost convince
you that she isn't reading from a cue
card. Other cue card readers include
Vivian Gates and Howie Brandstein,
who both bring the audience to peaks
during their various monologues which
disappear long before the punch lines.
John Byrne proves himself to be a
capable and dependable actor. Both he
that
Handler
use
and
Shelley
*gee-gosh-golly-could you mean little
ole me?" wide-eyed innocence and
v~ocal disbelief enought to give you
back your virginity. However, Mr.
Byrne is the more successful of the two
because he looks like he believes what
he's saying and he gets all the laughs in
the right place. Handler's Dancer was
,-ery far removed from the Feiffer
conception of the mournful blonde
beatnik. But she is more comfortable
in this than when she is in street
clothes. Scott Bastian also does a nice
bit as a crawling, martini-drinking and
rebellious executive.
The low point in this production is
the damned theatre itself. 'Mat
coffin-shaped stage should be ripped
up and rebuilt. 'Miere has never been a
show on that stage in which the
audience's vision has not somehow
been impaired at one time or another.
"A Jules Feiffer Revue"
is no
exception; actors are often seen
running around backstage by the
audience. Although it's a nice stage
around,
the
when
no one
is
specifications could have been drawn
up a little better to accomodate an
audience. 'Me rectangular stage that
the Fanny Brice Theatre has now
should have been a three-quarter
thrust.
Everyone concerned with the show
has done a very nice job. Most of the
actors understand that incredible
energy is needed to reach those people
in the cheap seats. 'Mere is also a very
nice rapport between the actors, and
no one could really be singled out as
the "star." And the curtain call was
definitely the tightest, best bow I've
ever seen.
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Varsity and Alumni Hoopsters L
Patriots
Lose;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~

atrinots Dose
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urlumni Finds

*
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/V Too Young

ECAC in Doubt

By ALAN H. FALLICK
By CHARLES SMLER
Four
teams
participated
in
Much more Own jug a basetball gme
Cednesday's annual alumni basketball
was at swae Wednesday evening when the
game. The Stony Brook junior varsity
Stony Brook Patriot baeball team was
basketball team had one squad; the
defeated by the Uni'verity of Buffalo's
Patriot alumni had three. The jayvee
Bulls, 71-69. With only one game
defeated the alumni, 66-61.
aining on the Patriots' regua
Alumni coach Jack Guameri, a
schedule to be played at Wagner on
member of the Alumni Association Board
Saturday evenig, the probability of an
of Directors, chose to form three shifts of
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference
five players each. Squad A was the oldest,
(ECAC) berth diminished. However,
with four players coming from the classes
should Stony Brook triumph over
of 1968 and 1969, and Ed Buhl, the
Wagner, the possibility of the berth will
alumni's old man, who graduated in
still exist.
1962.
C.W. Post and New York Tech are
"I never even matriculated on
perhaps the Patriots' only rivals for the
campus," said Buhl, who only knew the
Long Island spot, with three teams, one
school's Oyster Bay campus and the 70
each from New York City, New Jersey,
students in his graduating class.
and Conneticut, also to be chosen.
"I'm tired," said Gerry Glassberg, who
The Buffalo game was the last home
was
the starting guard
on the
game of the regular season for the
championship team of 1969-70 and holds
Patriots, and thus the three graduating
the Stony Brook assist record. "'I play
seniors on the squad received awards
once a week, and you get tired running
during halftime. Jack Cohen, who is the
up and down the court." Maybe he
team's manager, and players Bill Graham
should have tried skating.
and Dave Stein were all honored.
Guamerisarted his oldest five, squad
Statesman/Omm Frkmdman
The first annual Mfike Kerr Award,
A,
but when the junior varsity jumped
which encompasses more than just the )AVE STEIN (55) GETS fouled after releasing a shot against Brooklyn.
out to a 12-2 lead in only a little more
most valuable player of the team, was
Omanfour minutes, he quickly inserted
awarded to Paul Munick. "The
Mike Kerr] rhe Jock
squad B. A little younger than team A,
*
Award symbolized the outstanding total
the new squad also was a little better.
team. player," said coach Don Coveleski.
With 10:12 to go in the half, and the
*What made it nice was that everybody
jayvee ahead 20-11, Guarneri decided it
co
voted and it was for the team," added
was time for his big guns. Enter Bill
Munick.
Myrick, Art Beclawski, James Jones,
Buffalo, the favorite in the contest,
-Brc
! Tenenbaum Wilbur Jackson, and Cadi Hunter.These
encountered many problems getting
of people off campus who aren't
were players who had graduated within
Tina Ward has left her mark in five
started as the Patriots took an early 8-2
affliated with Stony Brook in any
states and at various schools across the
the past two years.
lead, behind the cheering of an almost
way." But Ward also has a good deal
Immediately the big guns started
country.
Bom
in
1953 in
capty crowd. Taking their time and
of friends on ca
us.
popping. The alumni's third squad
Pennsylvania, Ward has since attended
woruing exceptionally had for the good
Besides her athletic ablilty, and
outseord the jayvee,102,
Valley School ofLigonier, Oldfid
using memory
shots, Stony Brook
im esed the lead to
besides
the fact that she
likes to talk,
school (a girl's prep), Centenary
inviting teamwork, while the jayvee were
35-24, its largest of tee evening, with 47
she also comes on sxong as a
content to play another old game called
College for Women, and SUNY at
seconds left in the first half. However, the
philosopher, sort of like a female Tug
one-on-one. Myrick to Jackson, Jackson
Stony Brook. In addition, she's lived
live straight Buffalo points whichdosed
McGraw. That's how she got the
to Baclawski, Jones with a jumper, and
in New Jersey, Maryland, Florida, and
out the half were just an indication of
nickname of "e
Unsinkable Tina
the alumni led, 33-32, at the half.
now, New YorLk During that time, and
what w to come, as the Patriots took a
Ward" in
b
school. Just listen
A series of five time-outs in the game's
across an those state
line, she's ben
35-29
lead into the
hinn.
to her talk: "If you can stand on your
playing her At love, fi d hockey, as
19 last two minutes were unfruitful for the
The Ant half Patriot
wu now
own two feetwithout any sup port,
alumni. Guam eri substituted Mark
wen as
b
and
l
crose
has
over and their second half
n
tmare had
then
you
can
make
it,
no
matter
what.
Kirshner for Bacawski, with 14 seconds
exelled in al
just begun. Buffalo's Otis
Hoe,
who
Anybody can do
neighth gradeth
that they
left, and the alumni down by four.
had a
"I
only had four first half points, exploded
want to. If you dont
have faith in
want
getto
some height in there," said
manthon. It was a mile long and it
for 20 more, almost all of which were on
yourself,
the Coach. Kirshner is 6-1. Baclawski is
nnobody else is going to.
was for the sixth, seventh and eighth
long jump shots
"If he [Home]
missed
I
just
don't
give
up."
After
foiling
to
grades,
and boys. And I won, I
6-5.
them, I was in position for the rebound,"
get a lacrosse schor
After the los, the alumni were asked if
a summer
beat all of the guys. But they would
said six foot nine inch Stein. But Home
camp in her ne
they recalled their most outstanding
,n year, she was
not give mmetthe award
beca
sew I aas
rarely missed. And with 9:56 remaining
determined to win the Dext time. In
memories from their playing days. "Yes,
gidi,* says Ward of her younger days.
in the game, Home connected on a
her sophomore year, she not only got
but I don't think you should put it in the
""But they gave it to me anyway
25-foot jumper to
give Buffalo their first
paper," said Baclawski, who told it
the
scholarhhip
but
score
99
becauseeveryone eprotested!"
on the
lead of the game, 52-50. Stein then
"'Who'severy one?"
anyway. "When the coach caught me
written exam. Ya Gotta Believe!
countered with a ten footer to tie the
As far as women fating men in
with a reefer I was suspended from the
9My father."
game.
But another 25-footer by Home
athletic competition is concerned,
An elementary education major,
team."91
gave Buffalo a 54-52 lead., with 8:52 to
Ward is all for it. What if the men got
Ward plans on getting a masters in
So much for nostalgia.
play; a lead which they never
up a field hockey team to challenge
physical education, which she plans to
relinquished.
the women? Would it be close?
teach som
y. Sports is her calling
"Defensively, they did what we waded
"Well," snaps Ward,'If the men start
card, and she's not likely to part from
SQUAD C
them to do. They took 25-foot jump
practicing now
it easily. After leading the Stony
. .. *
shots. Offensively, we didn't have
Tina
Ward
Brook field hockey team with 15 goals
s mote than just a
Name
consistency. We weren't fluid," said
talented athlete. She's a philosopher,
last season, she went on to the
pte.
yrhas a congenial p
Coveleski.
"Me
refereeing
was
James Jones
ikzty, and is a
"73
12
Nationa Field Hockey Tournament
inconsistent. I never knew when I'd be
Art Balawski
Pittsburgh Pirate 6m.
"73
8
via the Long Island Association. This
called for a foul or not, " added Munick}
Wilbur Jackson
JOCKEY SHORTS: When I asked Tina
"73
6
ssea ttshe tried the basketball team
who totalled 12 points for the evening.
Ward what prompted her to go to the
Cad Hunter
"73
4
for three weeks, only to discover that
With ten seconds left to play, Buffalo'
National
Field
Bill Myrick
Hockey
it was a sport for which she really
"72
2
Gary Dzaleki went to th e foul FMne i
amioI sp
she said, "I was
didn't cae. Anyway, shell probly
an one and one situation.
id hit
S;QUAD B
selected."
I
think
I'm
be back later in the year, with the
both, giving Buffalo a 71-67 edge. Stein
Jack Mandel
slipping... Monday was Erik Lieber's
"69
6
women's
softbab teamt
who set a new individual career g and
birthday and the swim team presented
Bill Gieckel
6
Ward is more than just an
too} highgame honois with 31 points,
Gerry Glawberg
him with a scuba-wathch
2
"70
he said
aa-purpose jock, despite her strong ties
layed one in with five Fseconds emi nng
Randy
Manning
hehll
never
foret
1
...
Some
of
the
with athletics. For one thing, she's a
However, the clock ran out for Stony
Ron Holly
swimmers shaved their bods for the
0
'072
good party-rSwer. She has left her
Metropolitan Chbaps
Brook, and Buffalo had won their frstt
p Othens
Port Jefferson house only once to
SQAUD A
away game of the year.
just couldn't bring toeselves to mam
attend a Stony Brook party (lant year's
Ted
%68
Eppenstein
Stein, who was supposed to teach
4
the
.
sacrifie
.
.d
x
foot
nine Dave
Oktoberfest). Instead, she throws her
Larry
Hirschenbaur
%68
Stein
school the next morning, said, "I called
start
4
to
catch
on
until
we
own. "I don't have
to come
o
on to the
Dave Schiffer
%68
1
the school and told them I wasn't
Dein camus to go to a party. I know a lot
realized that hets 6V' ... oh well.
Mark Kirshner
"69
0
in. Not only were we beat but I was a
Ed Buhl
'62
0
beaten man."

Tina Ward's

--

M__~~~
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Women Win as Swimmers Sinl L
Sewmmers Lose

Last Second

Bus and Meet

Wome n Is Win

By BRUCE TENENBAUM
Long Branch, NJ.-Where were the
buses? For a while on Wednesday night, it
looked as though the Stony Brook
swimming team would have to find the
to the
and swim
river
nearest
Swimming
College
Metropolitan
Conference Championship at Monmouth
Stateman/Lou Manna
College.
ERIK LIEBER CHURNS UP the water while swimming fr-style.
A mix-up involving the bus company,
--M
Is
the driver and the as shortage worked in In tramra
Administrative
with
conjunction
problems to delay the team's departure.
On the eve of the championships, the
swimmers waited two long hours in the
their
for
lobby
gymnasium
transportation.
and Alan Zweben
-___-^withTeddy Chasanoff
During the long waiting period, many k
*Ia,
of the swimmers became irritated and
winners. AHIA2B will have their
March will be a big month for
tried to find a solution. Bob Combs and
showdown with GGB on March 13.
intramurals. Remember: 1) Entry date
Bill Mehan spoke with Athletic Director
WMAD won their first game of the
arch 6. 2)
for paddleball doubles
Rick Smoliak to determine what could be
for
paddleball
Play
dates
season, outscoring DDE3A3B, 63-54.
done. However, Smoliak said he couldn't
Greg Miller, Phil Roth and Jack Cohen
doubles-March 9, 10. 3) Entry dates
do anything because the circumstances
for paddleball angles and college
all scored in double figures.
were beyond his control.
JDIB2B is the first team to call it
basketball tournaments are coming up
Paul Plackis, a breaststroker, referring
soon. Read the intramurals bulletins,
quits for the season; they forfeited
to the way the Administration treats the
their second game.
please. 4) Basketball playoffs will
Benedict
team, said' "A lot of guys talk about
begin on Sunday afternoon, March 24.
RBBOBI clinched at least a tie for
leaving. The swim team is always getting
All playoff teams must be ready to
by
championship,
Benedict
the
the short end."
play Sunday games.
crushing RBBB3, 60-22. Brian Wasser
Many of the other swimmers were
Steady nerves, a good shooting eye
and Bill Webb led the winners with 17
noticeably and understandably annoyed
and a good bounce now and then are
and 16 points, respectively.
at their situation. They swam hard all
the essentials of a good free throw
RBB2 remained one game behind
season to compile an 11 and 3 record,
shooter. Fifty keen-eyed gunners
destroying RBEO, 53-26. Babe
BOBI,
and it all came down to this; the
shooting
foul
attended this year's
Schoenberg was high for B2, with 11
championships. It was hard to imagine
tournament. Seventy-five signed up,
points.
that the Administration could show so
and 25 failed to attend. Brian Wasser
RBE2 evened their record at 2-2
little regard. Finally, it was decided that
pumped in seven of ten shots in the
with a 52-43 win over RBA1, 52-43.
the coach's wife and Barry Fox, a
fifth, and final, round and took first
Greg Herdemian led the way for E2
graduate student involved with the team,
place. Wasser hit 36 for 50 overall,
jammed
Tmens
would drive. So 14
with 12 points.
eight points below last year's winning
into a Dodge maxi-van, driven by Coach
Independent A
total of 44. ILCL's Mike Berman and
Ron Hais; six others squeezed into
With first place at stake, the
Roger Strair tied for second, with 35
Fox's car; and the remaining; five (with
Mucopolys put their number one
each.
ranking on the line against the number
the luggage) went with Mrs. Harris.
Last Sunday afternoon, intramurals
The first day of competition was just
three team, the Blisters. The Blisters
table tennis impinged on Stony
as disappointing. The Patriots trailed
started out hot and jumped off to a
Brook's gym. 'Me tournament was
Brooklyn after the first three events,
five minutes
with
17-12 lead,
marred by numerous forfeits, but the
135-34. Queens also led Stony Brook in
remaining in the half. That's when the
quality of the play was fine. Last
Mucopolys started to roll. They scored
Division II by 16 points. Bob Guss, one
year's runner up, Lew Warren, won the
the last eight points of the half and led
of the swimmers, couldn't explain what
singles event. Warren slammed Myron
20-17 at halftime. The Blisters
had happened. "Sometimes it happens
Sagal of GGB, 21-3, 21-12 in the
scoring the first four points
and
you
retaliated,
water
in
the
get
you
that
semi-final round, before taking Harold
half and taking a 21-20
second
of
the
don't do as good as you can," he said,
games.
21-15
consecutive
two
Groot in
lead. Steve Bogart, Ron Doujak and
"but tomorrow [Friday], will be a
Groot had reached the finals by
Mark Raisch were top scorers for the
different story. Today we had some bad
serving pesky Richard Kutikoff two
Mucopolys, with 14, 11 and ten points
breaks. Tomorrow, everybody will be
overtime defeats, 23-21 and 24-22.
respectively.
super psyched. Well take first in the
Groot returned in the doubles with
The Chuckers won their second in a
backstroke with John Brisson, Phil
partner Neal Kingston and netted a
and raised their record to 2-1 by
row
Lenoach in the 100 fly, Erik (Ueber) in
A-3's
of
sweep
finals
two game
Jeff
87-16.
Flatus,
humiliating
the 200 freestyle. We should have a lot
surprising Robert Chin-Jeff Shapiro
Goldberg, Larry Scancarelli and Larry
of depth tomorrow. I don't know if well
duo. The champs won by scores of
Kaplan all scored 20 points or better.
come up strong enough to overcome
21-15 and 21-12.
The key however, according to Jed
tomorrow's
in
Brooklyn over all, but
Kelly-Roth
Natkin, was his pinpoint passing. The
place,
first
results well be first."
for
battle
a
In
Chuckers face the Mucopoly's on
Brooklyn defeated Stony Brook earlier
undefeated GGB (4-0) knocked off
Friday night, in what could make the
in the year, but the Patriots felt
previously undefeated LAG 2A2B
Independent race very interesting.
optimistic about beating the Kingsmen
(3-1), 47-34. GGB got off to a quick
Ralf (2-1) stayed in contention,
Following
going into the championsbips.
start and led, 25-13, at halftime. Frank
by the German Roaches,
squirming
hand
hot
the
the loss to Brooklyn, Stony Brook had
with
man
the
Wang was
53-34. The Roaches held Brian
gone on a ten game winning streak. 'Mat
for GGB, pumping in 12 first-half
McAuliffe to 20 points, 13 below his
streak was ended against Queensh when
points. In the second half, LAG began
average. Larry Liebman chipped in
the Pats left without their divers because
to dose the gap. But Mark Walsh hit
with 17 points for Ralf.
the
put
of another transportation problem.
two 20-foot jump shots to
Undefeated Teams
up
ended
Wang
Leiber was the highest Stony Brook
reach.
pme out of
Independent
Hall
finisher in the first day of competition,
with a game high of 18 points. Mark
OHG
HJC1
swImming into the division's fourth place
Nessenson scored 10 points for the
Mucopdoys
1HJD2
in the 600 feestyle. Most of the races
losers.
Avar
ILC1
were very dose, with only several tenths
LAG 2A2B came back after their
Nine
Livs
ILC2
31-22.
12
first
WMAD,
of a second meparatg the
defeat and squeezed by
Tullys
RBBOB1
10
scored
Janner
Chris
swimmers.
and
Nessenson
Chelsea United
EOG3
Stony Brook should overcome Queens.
points each for the winners.
OAA1
in
remained
but now It look s though Brooklyn wf
(3-1)
AHIA2B
GGB
take the Deeviso II Met mpionspF
contention for the title by beating
JHC
and win the dhuae to move up to
DDE2A2B, 37-21. Tony Albanese and
TD1B2B2A
the
for
figures
dvsion I. Hover, there a s o1 two
Nefl Rrtall hit double
smineng.
more days of competition
-
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By CHARLES SPILER
"Knowing the way we feel and
warming up to that music, St. Francis is
going to get stomped," said Lorraine
Chase, forward for the Stony Brook
Patriots women's basketball team, just
pdor to the opening tipoff last night.
Chan was wrong. St. Francis didn't get
"stomped," but they did get beat, as the
Patriots had to come from behind to tie
the score thus sending the game into
overtime for a 42-41 Stony Brook
victory. The win, which broke a two
game losing streak, raises the Patriot's
record to 104, while St. Francis is now
7-5.
Overconfidence
The Patriots entered the game with a
feeling of overconfidence. A Carol Mendis
layup with 2:27 left in the first quarter,
gave Stony Brook a 13-4 lead and
reaffirmed their feelings. However, St.
Francis scored five straight points to close
out the quarter with the Patriots ahead,
14-11.
St. Francis started the second quarter
just as they concluded the first: scoring.
With 3:17 remaining in the half, Jean
Ricker connected on a 20-footer, giving
St. Francis an 18-14 edge and proving to
the Patriots that they might have been a
little presumptions at the outset of the
contest. Mendis, who took high game
honors with 16 points, hit a layup to tie
the score at halftime at 18 all.
The halftime strategy' discussions
proved to be of no advantage to the
Patriots as they were held to just one
field goal in the third quarter as St.
Francis rolled to a commanding 26-20
lead. Sloppy passing, and several three
second and travelling violations, were
responsible for Stony Brook's miserable
third quarter. SrThey were beating us
down the sidelines," said Patriot coach
Sandy Weeden.
Behind the cheering of the crowd,
most of whom were waiting for the
conclusion of the game in order that they
might test their own individual abilities
on the court, the Patriots streaked to a
30-28 advantage with 6:02 remaining.
Five straight points by Diane O'Leary
gave St. Francis a two point lead, with
only 2:59 left as the playerd became more
physical. With 51 seconds on the clock,
St. Francis' Patti Varrone got knocked to
the ground as all ten players attempted to
get the rebound. The Stony Brook
ambulance corps quickly arrived and a
smiling Varrone left the gymnasium,
carried away on a stretcher.
A last second attempt by Mdendis
rimmed the basket and fell out leaving
the outcome to be decided in a three
minute overtime period with the score
notched at 38 each.
Patti Moffat opened up the overtime
period by missing a layup for St. Francis;
but the Patriots might have been hurt
more if the basket went in. '"I was
standing there and she ran into my leg,"
said Mendis who acquired her fifth
personal foul. one too many, and had to
watch the remainder of the game from
the bench. With 1:04 remaining, Carmen
Martinez, who totaled 14 points, passed

to Sue Tobachnik driving down the lane
for a 42-40 Stony Brook lead. With 13
seconds to play, Liz Atre had her chance
to tie the game for St. Francis but only
converted one of two free throws, leaving
the victory to the Patriots.
"I'm doing all the drinking and you're
doing all the buying," said a relieved
Weeden to a friend after the close
contest.
-
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CLASSIFIED
Hours
Monday thru Friday
9:30 aim-4:30 pin.
RATES
$1 for 15 words or ins; $.85 for
multiple insetIons; pro-payment
required. Los & Found and
Notie free
COPY DEADLINE
For MondBy paper: 10 am.
Friday
For Wednesday paper: 10 am.
Mondy
For
Friday paper: 10 a.m.
Wedneday

STEREO astronomically low prices
this week only. Everything 10%
above dealer
cost. Consultation
gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer. Get best quote then call us
Sdden HI-FI 732-7320.
20%-40% DISCOUNT every brand
stereo
equipment.
Consultation
gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer. Get best quote then call us
Sdden HI-FI 732-7320.
KAULMAR 35mm camera. practically
now. $40. Call Andy 246-8474.
TWO AR-1 SPEAKERS retail $119.
Saw
$90, still under warranty,
month old. 928-6167.

NORELCO MODEL 1530 Cassette
Players/
Recorders
with
all
accesries, 50% discount. Call Keith

PERSONAL
TO THE OFFICE MOMMY from the
Editorial Dept. Hay
Birthday.
DEAR
MUMMY
happy
yew,
younger you're geting. and better.
Take-Two, they're Smnal.
STATESMAN SPORTS PRESENTS a
Happy Birthday to Ms. Carol* Myles
-may
you have many
ny
more
ine Inninws and thanksfor a job wrel
done Slugger -ODck. Ton. Chuck,
and Co.
H.B. CAROLE - you've nmde It thru
another
year
as
Don
Mother
University Relations.

6-6413-_________

HONOA
CL350
1972
gold.
WIni croon luggage rack, $570. Save
1sl246623 Bob.
K-2 THREE SKIIS 204 cm with
Rotomat, Grand Prix bindings. poies
Mark
$150. Lange Pros llm15.w
265-4077.
REFRIGERATOR KING - used
rrigetos
bought
and
sold.
campus,
wood
Oellvered
on
contlon. Call anytime 928-9391.
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES
anyxwhe
on every name In stereo
equipment. Example: Shure M91ED
$17. Call between 10-9 Mond.,
Thurs Fri. 10-5:30 Tues.. Wed., Sat.
751-4104.

CMM I hope you realze that your
birthday could
never haw
been

possible without you. Alex Felix.

TO MOMMY 11 Happy Birthday and
have a great year. Love, Pass the ....
-The Problem Child.

PILE UNED SUEDE COAT size 42,
almost new, very warm. Call 6-4740.
PAIR OF RECTILINEAR III floor
standing
speakers.
Brand
new,
excellent condition, great sound.
Must sell, call 352-3760 or 6-4833.

W.W. OF E-010 -What Is It? What
am I to do? Min you G-217.
1*MOISHE- - I hate to admit It but
you won our bet. I'll be 108 by 3/29
- I'l "BETTE" on It!1

HELP-WANTED

WHERE FORE ART THOU Romeo?
Love, Esther.

ORGANIZATION OPENING new
branches.
Many
management

SNAGGLEPUSS, don't be sad, bad,
or read. Rather be glad. Your eyes
shine and radiate that way. YSAHMC

positions open! $Great Pay$ full or
part-time. If over 21 call evenings
246-4687.
NURSES NEEDED by poor people
in 49 states. VISTA nurses staff
neighborhood-run free clinics, drug
rehabilitation centers rural mobile
health units. For Information call
212-264-7123 or see Upward Bound
Office, 320 Earth Space Sciences.

DOWN
AND
CONTEMPLATING
SUICIDE please write what to live
for. Gershwin A34C.
ADORABLE
ADOLESCENT
PUSSYCAT needs much love. Owner
allergic. Call Irene 246-5433.

LOST & FOUND

FOR SALE
SNOW TIRES for a '65 Valiant or
equivalent Chrysler Corp. car $40,
excellent condition. Call Bob 3690.
-
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FOUND a slver ring with Shashona
engraved in It. Call Gllda 4833 or
36-90.
-
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To the snake who stole my knapsack,
In the Union, Friday: at least return
the writings In the back folder to the
Main Desk, thank you. Drop Dead.

Mass.

LOST gold specs wire - rimmed
6-4667, Diane.
LOST an airmail envelope addressed
to India, on Monday 2/25, between
Infirmary and Union. Please send by
campus mall to return address.
LOST MacArthur HS ring *73.
probably In Kelly Quad. Return to
Quad Office, or call 6-4972. Reward.

1 BEDROOM air-cond. up-stairs
*228/no;., 1-2 yr. lease Marcih re
free. Pinewood Apt's- 1998 Rt. 112,
Coram, Apt. 13B. 698-5468.
ALL INTERESTED In living on the
Hebrew Language Hall for the 1974
fall semester contact 4584. Can
Imned ately, limited space available.
ROOM FOR RENT share house with
good people. Smithtown, until June
$65/mo. + utilities.
or August
979-7909.

SERVICES
ASTROLOGY CHARTS complete
roccswGpe calculated at reasonable
price. Unusual gift Idea. Call Doug at
265-71515.
offset
printing,
PRINTING
typesetting, resumes, sats forms,
mechanicals, etc. ALPS PRINTING,
3 Village Plaza, Rt. 25A, E. Setauket.
751-1829.
MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Crating, packing. free
call
County
Movers
estimates,
928-9391.
near
TYPING done
QUALITY
campus. Grammar and formatting
reasonable rates. Call
assistance
Barbara 7b1-56107.
REPAIR AND CONSTRUCTION
leaks,
roof
masonry,
carpenty,
painting, tiling. Estimates free. Please
call Simon 86218723.
EUROPE-ISRAEL-AFRICA student
flights all year. Rayan Student Travel
Service 1180 Hempstead Tpke.,
Unlondle, N.Y. 11553. 486-2550,
486-2551.'
_

I

EXPERIENCED CHILD CARE day
or week - my home - very near
University. 751-3621.
YOUR PERSONAL SECRETARY
will remind you of upcoming events.
Details: M-M 42 Henry, PAttsfidd,

FOUND I.D. card for Kathleen
ChoJnowski. Call 7324, Perry.

HOUSING

zWzfK

B^TOH

-

Panasonic
Cassette tape
LOST
recorder In Lecture Hall 100 on
Monday 2/18. Reward. Call Nell
7805.

Abu

FOUR SEASONS TAX SERVICE
Income tax, bookkeeping, book
udits, accounting, tax exempt
organizatlons, year round service. For
appontment call 862-884.
NOTED PROFESSIONAL PIANIST
pting students for classical,
Opular, jazz piano Instruction.
Beginners, Intermediate, advanced.
981-7222.'

1

NOTICES
Abortion Is not a method of birth
control. Call 444-2472 or comO to
Infirmary 124 on Tues. 1-4 and
6-10; Thurs., 6-8; Sun., 1:4, for birth
control or pregnancy counseling.
Also Women's Center SBU 062
24693540, Mon., Wed., irl., 2-3.
Gor-e.
to
Great
SKI
TRIP
Rervations for the bus may l#
made n Union lobby, weekda from

11 am.-l

Pm.

Refunds tor the

cancelled trip will be made.
Announcing the opening of the
Engineering
Undergraduate
Advisement Office and Tutorlng
Program. This office In Old Eno. 206
Is run by Tau Beta Pi and ha
Information avalabIle on Gradunte
Schools, job openings, and tutoring
services.

Come party wlth WUSB 820AM your
radio station. ewr Blast and Rock
and Roll Revival Sat. March 2 Roth
roadcaste Ih
Cafeteria, 8 PII.
over WUSB 820AM. Dancing til
dawn.
Elementary
for
Applications
Education methods are available In
the Elementary Education Office:
Library N"4008. They must be
completed and returned by March 8.
You can still sign up on the KOSHER
MEAL CO-OP. For information call
Mike 6-4368.
WOMENS CENTER NEWSLETTER
will be available every Wed., at Union
Main Desk and in Women's Center,
SBU 062.
The Hero Inn In Kelly C now has
potato chips cole slaw. potato salad
and soda (}3flavors) In addition to a
variety of hot and cold heros (with
the "works" for free). Hours are 5-8
on
a.m.
10:30 p.m.-1
D.m
Sunday-Thursday. 9 p.m.l a.m. Sat.,
closed Friday.

Learn to make QUICHE. a French
choose pie. Fran Stillerman will
for
International
demonstrate
Cooking
Exchange
Tues.,
3/5,
12:30-2:30 p.m.. Union Galley. Free
samplingl
Study In Japan - a few SUNY
undergraduates will be admitted for
the 74/75 academic year to a
program
at
Sophia
Uniersity,
Tokyo, Japan to study Japanese
language and culture. No prior study
of Japanese required. Information
available at Office of International
Education, Library 3520.
All women Interested In submitting
fiction, poetry, factual articles, or
personal experiences for a Women's
Journal, please contact Fran at
6-8222 or at Women's Center 062
SBU.
Black Women's Group will most
Tues. 64 p.m.
SBU. Contact
Cynthia Yarborough at 6-6890 for
room numer, and
[nformatlon.
Pro-med
and
other
Pro-health
ProfessIonal Students - Juniors:
Intw
started 1/14. Make your
appolntment now. Have evaluation
forms completed by your Instructors
nd
sent to th
ealth Professions
Oke, LLibrary E3341. Freshman and
sophomores: Give evaluation forms
to your Instructors. You can got
forms at Health Professions Offie.
Library E3341.

rs

!!!ANNOUNCEMENT!!!
Statesman still has vacancies
in
Hs Production
Shop
facilites. If you we interested
In doing pao
make-up (not
layout)
and either have
experience or have worked on
a newspaper before or feel
your
enthusiasm
can
overcome the obstacle of ro
experience,
then
contact
Julian Shapiro, room 075
SBU or call 246-3690 for an
appointment. The positions
are PAID positions, but the
job is rather unique and will
thus
require
unique
individuals. The first question
I'll probably ask you is why
you're answering the ad now
when it has run previously for
more than a week. You
should hk a unique answer.

Capitalism, Competition and Oil Crises
By ROBIN ELLISER
This theme is a brief discussion of
one facet of capitalism - competition
- and its pertinence or irrelevance to a
primary problem of American life
today, the gasoline supply. Mhe
springboard is an advertisement which
appeared in the New York Times on
Tuesday, February 5, 1974 for Gulf
Oil Corporation. This ad seems to have
been conceived as a rejoinder to the
general consensus that the so-called
fuel/energy crisis is actually a scheme
designed by the fuel suppliers. What
Gulf Oil tries to achieve through the
ad is a relegation of the responsibility
for the shortage on the federal and
state governments and their attempts
to initiate environmental controls.
Gulf Oil then accuses lawmakers of
interfering with the time-honored
regulators, "supply and demand"
which "can best be balanced by free
market pricing."
Who are they kidding? How can
Gulf Oil Corp. profess a concern for
the future of "supply and demand"
and "free market pricing" when they
are one of the seven companies cited
in
Michael
Harrington's
The
Accidental Century for accumulating
twenty-five percent of all American
profit in 1964. Considering that these
same seven companies increased their
share of the profits in the eight years
between 1956 and 1964 by slightly
over eight percent, it is quite possible
that now, ten years later, their portion
of the American dollar pie is above
twenty-five percent.
Harrington has explained how the

CD
'0

0)

"concentration of corporate power"

exemplified in the above statistics has
made
a number of American
companies relatively unaffected by
"the law of supply and demand" on
the higher levels of operation. It is
only when the products are filtered
down to the ultimate consumers does
supply

and

demand"

type

competition occur to any extent.
Competition, or what Gulf Oil
refers to as "free market pricing"
involves three distinct relationships.
The following explains the nature of
these relationships via the various
ramifications of an actual situation:
Seller to Seller: Last year, a Mobil

Satesman/Lou Manna

gas station and other nearby gas
stations in Westbury, Long Island were
having a "price war." A "Price war" is
seller to seller competition par
excellence. Each station lowers the
price per gallon of gas to what he
believes is the lowest possible price
without decreasing his basic profit
margin, wages for the pump jockeys,
etc. As it happened, the Mobil station
lowballed the rest and was receiving
increasingly greater quantities of gas
from his suppliers,
which were
replenished as fast as his jockeys could
pump it into cars, and pump they did.
Between Buyer and Seller: The
nation has been informed that there is
a fuel/energy crisis. he withdrawal of
Arab oil from the American market
has been given as one cause of the
shortage. A confusing number of
additional reasons for the deficit
among U.S. suppliers have also been
offered (see Gulf Oil advertisement for
examples). Whatever the cause, East
Coast gas stations have had their

-

John V. N. Klein

Bicycling Around
Around Suffolk County we take bicycling and bike paths seriously. Cycling
is not only excellent for recreation and physical fitness, it is also a fine,
nonpolluting alternate mode of transportation in these days of gasoline
shortages. There's another side to that coin, too. With over 300,000 men,
women and children riding bikes in Suffolk we are concerned about their
safety. We want to cut down on bike accidents. We have had an unusually
high rate here.
For these reasons we asked our County Planning Department to develop a
comprehensive bikeway plan calling for a network of separate bicycle paths
plus safeguarded stretches for bicycle riders along existing highways. Working
with our Legislature I then included in the County's capital budget a total of
$750,000 to be used in the years 1974, 1975 and 1976 for the
implementation of this plan, which has developed with the recommendations
of our Towns and Villages.
egislator Lou Howard of Amityville has been the real moving force in this
program for bike path construction County-wide. It was at his initial urging
that the money was included in the Capital Program for 1974,,1975 and 1976
and that the Comprehensive Bike Program was developed by the Planning
Department. We are now in a position to move the program forward, and as
soon as this coming Tuesday, the Legislature will address itself, for the first
time, to specific projects of bicycle path construction. Out of the discussion
on Tuesday will emerge policies with respect to how the funds will be
allocated Town by Town, and the development of a method for establishing
priorities within each of the Towns for construction of bicycle paths within
the monies available.
Whatever thoe ultimate policy decisions may be, the County Legislature is
to be congratulated for being among the first in this region to conceive and
ve program to provide a source of safe conveyance for
implement an ae
bicycle rider as an alternative to heavily congested streets, and as a source of
a positiTv receretional outlet for the people of Suffolk County.
(7ac writrit countycxcue of Suffolk County.)
-

supply cut to approximately eighty to

Petroleum Allocation Act would force

eighty-five percent of last year's a reduction of their refining operations
allotments. Therefore, supply has by fifteen percent. They claim that
diminished,
and
while
buyers this action would not serve the public
(automobile owners) have not sought because "many inefficient, antiquated
to eliminate other buyers by offering and obsolete plants will be processing
higher prices for the gas being more crude oil but making less total
purchased, they are becoming more produce (New York Times, February
willing to pay the higher prices the gas 12, 1974)." Before getting a warm
stations (plural, non-competitively) are feeling about Gulf Oil's sense of public
posting. This leads back to the concern, remember '"Whatever the
previously mentioned Mobil station. It institutional advertisements about the
seems the base month in 1973 on public responsibilities of business, the
which 1974 allotments are being corporation acts to promote its
calculated, was the very same month private,
but
collective,
profit
in which this aforementioned "price (Harrington,
p.
104)."
"The
war" was occurring and in which the institutional advertisement" would, in
Mobil station was outselling (and this case, refer to the previously
therefore,
outstocking)
its commented upon advertisement in the
neighborhood-competitors by a ratio New York Times, February 5, 1974
of approximately three fill-ups to one. and the article presently being
The fact is that in this time of gas reviewed. Gulf Oil's "private, but
shortage, this Mobil station is still collective, profit" last year, as
receiving three times the supply of gas reported to the public on February 13,
as its neighbors or to phrase it more 1974 includes increased earnings of
simply and practically, this Mobil one hundred fifty-three percent.
station has enough gas to service Would it not seem that Gulf Oil's
almost as many cars as can get to the protest stems not from concern over
pumps per day.
the amount of refined petroleum
Buyer to Buyer: The competition products reaching the public, or from
between buyers of gasoline right now governmental interference in the
is so intense that the Mobil station can natural order of things, capitalistically
stand solid with the other sellers speaking,
i.e.
the
competitive
(other gas stations) and demand the demolishing of one corporation by
same outrageous price for its plentiful another because of one's greater
gas as the others ask for their scarce supply and the public's greater
demand? Realistically, and perhaps
supply of gas.
At the present time, the only somewhat cynically, it is probable that
competition which exists between Gulf Oil is concerned about decreased
sellers of gas occurs when the sellers profits. The sale of crude oil (a
take on the role of buyers and try to resource) would tend to give a smaller
secure gas deliveries from their return to Gulf OH than the sale of the
suppliers (sellers).
refined derivatives of that crude oil (a
Completing this discussion of commodity). Tberefore, although Gulf
competition, its manifestations, and its Oil would be paid for its crude off, the
motives, is a return to the Gulf Oil profits from this govemmentally
Corporation. Gulf Oil is challenging controlled interaction would not be
the Emergency Petroleum Allocation neadly as great as those received from
Act of 1973 which would require Gulf the
sale
of
labored-uponed,
Oil to sell crude oil to its competitors, surplus-valued commodities in the
Texaco, Standard Oil of Ohio, Getty, public do
.
and Atlantic Richfield, to specify a
The previous examples have been
few (Article from TIe New York used
the
various
to
ckrify
limes, February 12, 1974). The relationships
which
comprise
purpose of this redistribution of crude competition in a basically capitalistic
oil is to equalize the production of economy. In addition, an attempt has
petroleum products nation-wide, and been made to expose the manner in
thereby prevent over-concentration of which pa
cop
ons may use
finished petroleum products (gasine, the
asepts,
to distort
heating, oil, etc.) WImy geoOgg
stati-ons and coneal the truth.
area. Gulf
0i
mpa
a
(Tlh wrter i a gamdat studient at
ob-eI ance
of
the
r
SUEB)
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shack!

by Jayson Weehter

Waiting for Ari
rv been waitig quite a while now
for
a Waiting for it to grow up,
mty. I gum aN countris go
stagedduring which tbeye
bell to Kh in, but Ameoic is neafy
two centries old, and I thnk it's
about time all ts
ended.
Whenever I look at a pwsr I read
about Amrca actg foolis-!y and
making a bad name
Itze in the
eyes oa the world. It can tntly is
beg tdped by facst myp
ize.
Ahro-h

wla

m

Q
*m
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what it
im--dalte need to dumn
America sometime
bank aocountU
the d- Iaded
-a's of
weois iltest on nothing short of viewd
rining te w d for ai the older Wu Geas i E pe, and to winthem
t they desetwed. But
atio-- wbkh only want to the proper e
a-Grmany wanted too much, too soon!
live hI pee and qulet
consttution-buring egmr an acs
wo
E
eI wa willing to g
tem- the
I think we have to stp
oyw
_Ameica
e
R ineand, and even Austria and
for t0ei own
mo~ycdd~n
Ameicastoptung
our baks' oits
im atut,
Saying Czehoslovakiabut then they wanted
to bum down ntVw
m bufd up, "countries will be countries," or 'It's Poland (why anyone would want
e+: In Vkta wbew it buand down just youthftil indulgene," "every Poland I dont know), and after that
-0eM boapit
d people, ud country sows some wfld oats before it Blgidum and Holad, and soon they
settles
down!"
All
thes even tried to move across the channel
holt up no
but I
t Tlioul
-thinking, softnWaded apologlsts to England! We all know what
for America have lot it pt away with aped
to Germany; maybe your
murder thee pasttwhundred years. daddy w part of the psting
For aI their
_ecnoog
and fancy force that put Germany "back in its
1awm ing, A ca still hasn't grown place."
up and le
a macA.
Wise Up America
DnGood
America must realize that it has to
America fsally has it pretty damn work slowly. It is a spoiled country,
Nature ave it everything; every having been given everything it wanted
resume other countries dream of when it wanted it: be it resources,
having. Nature worked long hard land, or cheap labor. It really hasn't
maleniums to p
those forests, learned that it just can't take whatever
those oil and mineral deposits, and all it wants, be it in Chile, Africa, or even
those other natural urces America here at home. America must see that it
takes for Conted If you ask me, is going to have to work hard for what
America has had things much too it wants, just like every other country
eas! It just buums up its fuels, strips has. It may think itself pretty smart
out all its minerals, levels its forests, and uppity because it has grown so
without ever thinking about the work much in so short a time, but there are
involved in putting them all there. countries that have been around much
America has been given everything on longer, and have learned from their
a silver platter, and it is just plain experience. America should stop being
spoiled!
such a wIse-ass and listen to what they
America has had the benefit of have to say.
growing up on a racially integrated
America's 200th birthday Is coming
continent, which you might think up soon, and I think it's about time it
would have taught it tolerance. But, it came of age, put- aside its youthful
pesite in so bullying and fit
foibles and mstakes, and began to
with its Indian and xa
playmates shape up as a country this world can
that even now, years later, they still be proud of. It should begin to think
hold gruds and refuse to play of the future, and how it will look in
anymore. And today, as a young adult, tee history book
AeIfa SWi can't keep from thown
Creeping Drivel
emnper tantrums whenever it thinks
America should twimits armed forces
ankother country has inslted it. to a neat, conservative level, and stop
America always seems to choose small,
nmning around
with unsavory
unprotee-ted countries to fiht with, countries like Taiwan, Greece, and
and always skirts the '"ealissues" with Brazil. It should begin to take some
a big rowdy show of its planes, bombs, pride in its appearance and clean up its
and missile It thinks it can win an rivers, forests, and cities. America
agument by dropping bombs on its should empty its head of all the
adversary till their country looks like a creeping capitalist drivel it has been
burned omelet; or '"win over" their fed by conniving industrialists and
populace by blocking roadways and bankers who live in ivory mansions
avenues
of transportation
with and don't know what the real world is
thousands of napalm-burned bodies. about. It should get off stupid drugs,
Tactics like these just won't work.
like Methadone, welfare, and Coca
No Raesct
Cola, and begin to live the natural,
America fails to realize that if it healthy way. It must realize that
hopes to achieve its goals, it will have "getting high" is no good, especially
to adopt more mature, moderate when you're stepping on Blacks,
tactics, or it will receive no support Puerto Ricans, and migrants to do so.
from the rest of the worid. Planting America should take a bath and scrub
bombs in disagreeable countries, away all those nasty political parasites
"sitting in" with troops in the and tics from its body, put on some
Dominican Republic and Thailand, neat new colors, and show the world
drowning out the voices of student that it's ready to be a mature,
oppsition with loud gunfire, and
onsible member of this planet.
kidnapping blacks and holding them Grow up America. We're waiting for
for exorbitant ransoms (or "bail" as you.
the jargon term it), are tactics that
srely wil not win America the
respect of any
nnafied
cation.
This is not to say that some of the
All lettersto the editor must be
thingk America is striving for are
ygned-written and no longer
wong Freedom of the individual,
than
300
woed. Viewpoints must
4elf-detmination of nations, and the
be
signed,
type-written and kept
other tenets of the ""America
within
800
wordsL Deadlines ae
Movement"
as
stated in
the
Monday, 5 pan. for Friday's isue,
now-famous
"Philadelphia
Wednesday, 5 pam.for Monday's
Documents" are worthwhile, although
issue and Friday, 5 p.m. for
perhaps somewhat idealistic. But
Wednesday's issue.
America fails to see that it sometimes
Lettenand viewpoints should be
violates these beliefs In its great fervor
Stasma office
brought to the
to spread them.
locatedin room 075 of the Stony
America isnt the first nation to be
Brook Union or maled, c/o
outraged by what it saw !n the world
SaIi-s-an,
Box A Stony
X,
Brook,
aound it, to fed ver
oy
about a
N.Y. 11790.
cause, and to wat to brin about
d_
mvey quicy. Geay mthe
late 1930's and eudy 40's felt an
And it
ntly s coaned into
0ving INo ae d s
to
roun ste
Vietm
Ad
cuteswhichl axenotigbtfo
for a world networI
sdktakidng
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A Championship Team
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After two years of just missing the
Knickerbocker Conference title, the varsity
basketball
team captured the league
championship on Monday with a decisive
victory over Yeshiva University. In a year
which has seen the demise of the
intercollegiate football club, the basketball
championship certainly boosts the morale
of sports on the campus.
Congratulations are in order to Coach
Don Coveleski, the Patriot players, and all
the others who contributed to the team's
success during the season. The team got off
to a slow start, losing their first four games.
But as the season progressed, the team
greatly improved. They won when they had
to, and with every victory the players
gained confidence in themselves, coming
together as a well-playing unit. The hard
work and practice came to fruition in the
conference championship title.
The Patriots are still being considered for
a berth in the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference (ECAC) playoffs. The decision
will be made based on their performance in
the last game of the year on Saturday
against Wagner, and the evaluation of the
ECAC committee.
It is refreshing to know that there is
indeed a sense of spirit on the Stony Brook
campus; that some things function and

The W

.

It was only a matter of time before the
steps of the Lecture Center began to
crumble. And why not?
This year we have already seen the new
library begin to show its age, with a section
of its balcony poised to fall off the
building. We have observed a dangerously
banked road on the campus being regraded,
only to see that it is now too steeply
graded in the other direction! And, next
week, campus traffic will be disrupted as
the University digs up a section of
three-year old plastic cooling pipes which
have been melted by leakage from nearby
broken steam pipes.
The campus has had a long history of
mal-construction.
Rooms
in
O'Neill
College (at 12 years old, one of the oldest
dormitories
on
campus)
have
been
condemned because they were built over
the boiler room, and are considered unsafe.
In Roth Quad, the foundations of some,
buildings have been cracking for the past
few years, as a result of what University
officials call "settling." The Stonv Brook
I union nas

Tf-

vi

Salesman

.

Knickerbocker Conference Champs: for the first
time in four years.

function well. We wish the Patriot team the
best of luck in their final game against
Wagner and hope the ECAC committee
decides to give the team a berth in the
post-season playoffs.
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alls ComeCruI
through the entire joint of the building,
resulting in minor flooding when it rains.
The steam heating system of the entire
campus has deteriorated so badly over the
past ten years that all of the pipes will have
to be ripped up and replaced this summer.
Simply put, the SUNY, through the
Fund
Construction
University
State
(SUCF), cannot seem to accomplish its
construction in a correct manner on the
first try. Remedial work usually appears
necessary.
The blame for construction flaws is very
difficult to pin down. In the case of the
crack in the library, the contractor claims
that he was just following specifications.
The architect claims that his designs should
not have resulted in any problems. And the
SUCF says that it is inspecting the matter.
A report of the State Legislative
Review
Expenditure
on
Commission
Fund
for the
commended the Construction
quantity and speed of its large scale
building program, but severely criticized
the construction for fau)tv design1 and poorn
u

a' t-.

naling
The criticisms cited in the report, and
the construction flaws which have surfaced
over the last few months, demonstrate that
there are
inherent problems
in the
operation of that fund. Too often,
construction awards are given to those
companies who offer a ridiculously low
bid, and have to scrimp on materials and
quality workmanship in order to meet the
contract. Moreover, the present method of
general contracting disperses responsibility
to such a large degree that it is often very
-hard
to
determine
the
origins
of
construction flaws. The SUCF should
consider utilizing the construction manager
approach, which facilitates accountability.
In this year's session, we urge the
Legislature to consider reforming the
SUCF, and thus eliminate some of the
problems cited in the Legislative report, for
the safety of the students and for the
The
local
of the
state.
economy
Administration must also apply pressure to
implement these needed reforms.
The effort must come now. It makes no
spnse having to b-td Athing twice.
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Fri, Mar. 1

Calendar of Events
Basketball: The varsity team will
Wagner College for an 8 p.m. game.

Notice: Applications for Early Ct hildhood
Education are due today. Bring them 1to Social
Science B 440 or 477.
Colloquium: Dr. Ernest Grunwald from Brandeis
University will discuss "Solvent Particip»ation In
Fast Transfer Reactions" at 4:30 p.mi. in the
Chemistry Lecture Hall.
Square Dance: James College, home of the
Henry James Pub, is sponsoring a squaire dance
at 9 p.m. in the Main Lounge.
Dance: A benefit dance for West African
Drought will start at 10 p.m. in tlhe SBU
Ballroom. Donations are $2 in advance aand $3 at
the door. Proceeds go to the Relief for Africans
In Need in the Sabel (R.A.I.N.S.). Call 6 -8004 or
6-8832 for information.
Meeting: The International Folk Dan ice Club
meets at 8:30 p.m. in Ammann College Lounge.

travel

to

Picket: There will be a picket line set up at Hills,
25A in Three Village in support of the United
Farm Workers. Meet in front of the Union at 11
a.m.
No Recital: Ruth Roden WILL NOT play the
bassoon on Saturday, March 2. as previously
indicated, BUT will do so on THURSDAY.
MARCH 7th.
^
^.
^

Sun Mar. 3
Mass: Catholic Mass is held at 11 a.m. in Gray
College Lounge.

Services: People are needed every weel <day to
make a Minyan for the morning services in Roth
Cafeteria at 7:45 a.m.
Catholic Mass is held at 12:15 p.mi. in the
first floor end hall lounge of A-Wing in Gray

College.
Entertainment: Irv's Place, located in the
basement of Irving Langmuir College, presents
I
Pat McKernan tonight, and John and C)ave on
Saturday at 11 p.m.

Movie: COCA presents "King of Marvin Garden"
at 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 100.
COCA card required.
mUnion
_

Mon, Mar. 4Won's

*

ue

t

Mar. 5

Chess Cl lub: The Chess Club meets every
Tuesday iat 7:30 p.m. in the Union, room 229.
Bring chew
-ssboard if possible.
Movie: T Tuesday Flicks will show "The White
Sheik" b my Frederico Fellini at 8 p.m. in the
Auiditorium.
Women's Basketball: The women's team will
play agair nst Hofstra in their final home game of
the seasor n at 7 p.m. in the Gym.
Bridge: T Tournament Bridge, with master points
awarded, will be held every Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
room 2265of the Stony Brook Union. Admission
is $1.
Ballet Cl14lass: Beginning lessons in ballet have
resumed this semester in James College Main
Lounge a It 8 p.m. New students are welcome to
attend. F:or more information call Roberta at
6-4202.
Seminar: Professor Max Dresdan will give a
seminar iiin the Chemistry Lecture Hall entitled
"Evolutioinary Theory of the Formation of
igen" at 7:30 p.m.
-Macromo olecules
Fran
Exchange:
Cooking
Internatic>nal
Stillermarn will demonstrate and give free
samples a)f "Quiche," a French cheese pie. Come
to the U Inion Galley between 12:30 and 2:30
p.m.

Lectures: The Center for Contemporary Arts
and Letters will present a joint lecture as part of
their "Perspectives in Letters" series on "The
Vision of William Butler Yeats" at 8 p.m. in
room 103 of the Lecture Center.

Lecture: "The Biological Effects of Atomic
RadiationI" is Professor Bentley Glass' topic in
his continwuing series on "Science and the Future
of Man" at 7 p.m. in room 102 of the Lecture
Hall.
Photograph by Dave Friedman

Services: Sabbath services are held in thie Hillel
House. Call Allan at 6-7203 for informatiion.
Beer Blast: Come to the WUSB Beer B last and
Rock 'n' Roll Revival at 8:30 p.m. iin Roth
Cafeteria. There will be beer on tap (25 c:ents for
a 16 oz. glass of Bud), plenty of danc:ing and
record give-aways.
Movie: COCA presents "Easy Rider" att 7 p.m.,
9:30 and 12 midnight in Lecture H all 100.
Tickets are required. Get your tickeits early
because there are a limited number of se'ats.
Horse Show: The Riding Club is goinig to an
Intercollegiate Horse Show at Coppergat te Farms
in New Jersey. Show starts at 8:30 a.m. ;and lasts
all day. Spectators are welcome. If 1you are
interested in entering future shows, oi,r would
like to come and watch, call Lin SOmith at
6-4814.
Concert: A piano concert with Annia Marie
French Botazzi performing will be held ait 3 p.m.
in the SBU Auditorium.
STATESMAN

continuing series on "Comparative
I his
I
Charles
Dr.
Systems-China,"
Economiiic
Economy of
In's topic, "Political
Hoffman
Development: The Maoist Economic
will be discussed at 5:30 p.m. in room
M ode
l;;
ie Lecture Hall.
111 of th

Movies: The Chinese Association will present
movies from the People's Republic of China
entitled "Asian Ping-Pong Tournament" and
"Peking Acrobatic Troupe" at 8 p.m. in Lecture
Hall 100. Admission is 25 cents.

Sat, Mar. 2
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"I^n ternal Energy of Microstructure" wiTl be
discussedI by Professor Clifford Swartz at 7 p.m.
in the Phiysics Building Lecture Hall in his series
View of Modern Physics."
'
on" T h e World

T
Concert: The University Band and Brass
Ensemble with Simon Karasick conducting will
perform at 3 p.m. in the second floor lobby of
the Administration Building.

Movie: COCA presents a double featur -e,-Five
Easy Pieces" plus "Head" at 7 p.m. and
p.m.
1.~~~~~
in Lecture Hall 100. Tickets are required
of UFW will be
Meeting: Representatives
Swimming: The Stony Brook Swimminig Team
speaking at 8 p.m. in the Ammann College
will travel to Monmouth College Ifor the
Lounge. All are welcome to attend.
toda^V and
Metropolitan
Championships
tomorrow.
Exhibit: The University Museum, sponsored by
the Anthropology Department, will exhibit
Exhibition: Today and tomorrow will be the last
"Photographs of a New Guinea People" by J.C.
days for Ed Malina's work to be on ex:hibit at
Dark, anthropologist from Southern Illinois
the Stony Brook Humanities Gallery in the
University in Carbondale, Illinois. The exhibit
Humanities Building, room 104. Gallery hours:
will take place in room 142 of the Social
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily.
Sciences Building from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. until
March 27. This exhibit is on loan from the
Revue: Punch and Judy Follies anno unces a
Traveling Exhibition Service of the Smithsonian
Jules Feiffer Revue tonight through Su inday in
Institute.
the Fanny Brice Theater, Stage XII Cafeeteria at
8 p.m.. plus an extra late show on Sattirday at
Kundalini Yoga: (Yoga of Awareness) Postures
11 p.m. Call 6-3980 between 4 and 7 F).m. for
and meditations. Beginners class open to
reservations.
everyone, 7 p.m., Union room 248.

i

Gr regory Schirmer (editorial magazine
writer fc or Newsday) will speak on the "Job
Market ini Journalism," sponsored by the English
Departmin ent. The lecture will be held at 4 p.m.
in room; 231 of the Stony Brook Union.
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